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lnlroduclion 

T HE IOOTH ANNIVERSARY of the very first General Strike in the United States 
-1877 in St. Louis-takes us, :at one and the same Lime, back to histo1y and 

forward to our age of sharp class struggles. What Marx called the "red sea of Civil 
War" preceded the General Strike. That culmination of the muftHudinou3 events, 
front the question of slavery and the Dlact:: dimension, through the first appearan~ 
of the Feminist Movement (Seneca Falls Convention, 184~). to the labor struggles, 
ended with the strife-ridden 1880s and 1890s. It was the period ora revolution in 
thought, the philosophy of liberation which did uot stop with the abolition of slav-
ery. Inherent in its dialectic is the itprooting of capitalism itself. · 

Far from Marxism being a foreign philosophy "imposed" ·on the United 
States, its American roots were deep In the Abolitionist movement and in the class 
struggles; in the ri!ie of Hegelianism as well as in the publication of Man's great 
historic work, The J8th Bramaire of Louis Boupute, In 1852-17 years before its 
publication in Europe. · 

Some of the events in the period this .pamphlet covers, !&57·1877, may not 
appear to have a direct relationship to each other nnd to our time. Thus, the St. 
l.ouis Hegelians were academics, ur.lnterested in labor. But some of the Ohio 
Hegelians were scmi·Marxists and p11.rtlclpated in lab,,r stru!lsles along with the 
Marxists. The first philosophic journal in the United States; the Joumal of Specu
lative PhUOI!K)pby, was Hegelian, :aot Pragmadst. All !he en.rly Hegellans did 11nite 
in their opposition to !Oiavery and participate'' !n the Civil War on the side of ihe 
North. Jo.seph Weydcmeyer, M:an's close.F'; Coll1borator in the United 'states, .was 
in the RC1ualle~dership ofthe Union force-. in tht: Civil War. The chspter 011 Weyd· 
erheyer develop:; !his dlale<.iical ~lations! 1ip. 

Weydemeyrr's death in 1866 did not end the international relationship. On the 
contrary, some of the leaders of that 1877 General Strike in St. Louis were members 
of the First lnten~ational h~aded by Marx. 

The aim ot this pan~phlet Is to present the:oe two critical decades of United 
States dev,elopment u a lobllty. F .. "'St, ~cause this great perle...! of mass upheaval 
makes explicit the continuity within the freedom movement itself, in which eventu· 
ally Black and white workers together challenged the whole basis of human 1ela· 
lions In St. Louis-In 1877. The )'can; 1857 to 1877 m:ukt!d the period of Marx's 
greatest theoretlcnl v.rork:1, the period In which he was most illtcnsely conr.emed 
with developmeul.a ID J..mert~; the period of the Civil War in the United States 
which led to the creation of the lnte:national WorldngnJo:n's Associatinn n.s well as 
the greatest revolution ofMsrx's time, the Paris Commune. 

Secondly, the focus nn ~h ... !!~'!:-:!!::D :::.~;5 ; ..... ~: •• ; MaYc: silape to thiS whole 
aKc mummates both the Hegel!an roots of American philosophy (which are even 
less known than the American roots of Marxism), and women Hegcllans, who ate 
not Jo:nown at all, Chapter four "The ForRottcn Philosophers, Anna C. Brackett and 
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Susan E. Blow-and the Black Dimension" ls devoted to the contributions or 
women Hegelians. 

The two decades in !ocu:c;, whkh ;nclude the greatest conflict in our history, the 
Civil War I were characterized by the sharpest contradictions in the whole of society 
and released elemental energies of whole cluseJ c.nd c"-ated Gtn" depalUU'CG Ia 
tbougbt. lt is at such crucial historic turning p<~ints, when the Black movement, the 
class stru~le, and philosophy-all come together I that reality is transformed. We !g
nore the relationShip between theory and practice at our own peril. 

. With this in view, we have attempted in this pllmphlet to deal with the essen
tial thought·and action which manifest the actualities and the developments of 
phUosophlcal thought. Thus chapter one begi!ls with the high point, 1877. C.'hapler 
two traces the Marxists, Weydemeyl!r espedally,_in the Civil War. Chapters three 
and four look at the original St. ·Louis Hegelians and the women philosophers. 
Chapt~r five _e:a:amlnes the Hegcllans and Ab-llitlnnism in Ohio. Chapter six both 
covers the relations and ramifications of the :.:lrst International and gives: an over
view of the entire two decades. 

Pragmatism notwithslanding, the first pl1il0sophic journal itt America was not 
only Hegelian but pragmatism evolved &om it, not vice versa. Indeed, that relation
ship strclcht"d all the way to John Dewey of our ero. Tht JOtll'Ui of Speeatla!1vc 
Phl.loeopl.ty had a greatt influenct: Lvlh in its owu.tirne l"lnd in ours. It is only in the 
1960s, with beth the Black revolution:; and student rebellions, Ute tht: Free Speech 
Movement of 1964 whtch centered on the concept of alienation, tho.t the impulse to 
study Hegel's theory of allen~tion became actual. 

This study aiso aims for a new vantage point-to I'?Qk at this Period with the 
eyes of a women's liberatinnl:.t, emphasizing both labor and the early women phil
osophers whose Influence on edu\!atlon stand.s to this day. We are only now discov· 
ering that an American wom1o HcgrJian, Susan E. Blow, had such M impact on 
Dr. James Jackson Putnam, Freud's most avid sp1kcsman and disciple In America, 
that he we.s impelled to challenge Freud fllr his disregard of Hegelian philosophy. 

Or tnke the question or Marx 15m and feminism arising along with Hegelianism. 
Though each developed separately, one r~d thttad running-through all three was 
the recognldoa of &be Bl&ck dlm.eDJioa as one of freedom, and an appreciation or 
what it meant to American development. Again, it Is our age of Black revolution in 
Africa s.nd tile United States, 'lf Women's Llbo.:ratlon o:o; an Idea whose time has 
come and thus compels a. totally new relationship of theory to practice, which turns 
our eyes to the hlsh>ric past. With eyes oi 1977 we see the urgency to re-examine 
those American roots of Hcogellan philosophy, or Marxism and or women as reason. 

Thus the 1877 General Strik.~ was not only thil highest pollit of labor :.truggle 
reached in the United State!l .. p 10 !_hat time, but also discloses the eoatfnalty la 
tod.ly'• American development philosophically, politically, and econcmlcallv. and 
mates it possible tc> draw the essential threads togtthcr-tncluding the American 
ramifications or the First International and the dialectic from Hegel~'! Marx. 

Never again will the movement's multi-dimensional e:r;presslon be separated 
from its underlyb;s unity ir. a total rhilosuphy that can itself be ground for the 
American revolution·to-bc. 
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I. The St. Louis Generul Strike 

T HE NATIONAL RAIL STRIKES began as a wildcat in 1877 after the third wage 
cut in three years. On July 17 a striker was shot to death in Martinsburg, West 

Virginia and the Pittsburgh workers stopped 01!1 freight traffic on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. On the 20th, Baltimore strikers building.banicades were fired on by the 
militia. Twelve were killed~ eighteen wounde-d; within a few days, 100,000 workers 
in seventeen states walked off1:heirjobs In America's first n&tionwide strike, 

In citit>:s like Indianapolis and Louisville, the Great Strike spread to all indus· 
tries. Women workers joined the St. Louis WRI!I:outs. In Ft. Wliyne, striking women 
hotel wotkeu spread the strike beyond the railroads, In Baltimore, WOiliCD led the 
marchers and were in the front lines when police attacked. On Tuesday, 50 Blr~ck 
workers in Galveston, Texas started a mO\'ement that cnricd with lJiacl: and while 
workers winning S2 a day. 

The highest dcvelopmcrtt, howc\'er,'would first come In St. Louis. It is the dJa. 
lectlc of that struggle thot ,.-ansformed the railwol:t strike luto the First General 
Strike in the United S:ates. !t erupted on Monday evening, July 23, 1877. 

Railroad and Vulcan Iron ':"Orkers, who had nllled on Saturday to show their 
support of railroad strikers, me: again in the Carondel·~t ~tectlon of St. Louis, At 
the r.ame time in Lucas Market, croWds swelled to the Jl('lint where they had to be 
nddressed simultaneously by 'thr~e S;'Cakers. A Cflmmittee of five. including one 
Black who had Addressed 1he ('rowd, w::s elected to meet the mnyor and e:~press the . 
solidarity of St. Louis workers with the !'itriking railroad worl::ers in Pennsylvania. 
whom the President was threatening with federal troops. The committee was also 
to urge the mayor spcL'ifically to request that· the Pr~sident not send troops to St. 
Louis, the "City of tittle Bread.''t. That St.louis white workers, rejecting the pre· 
valllug rudsm, made a Biacic one of their leaders, exemplified az, · independence 

.. which baffled authorities. the press, and everyone who did not experience the 
movement from within. 

The very fact that so many workers had come to~ether at the same time and 
place ~parked further action. On Tue:..day the 24th, workers all cvr.r the city furmcd 
committees to go around lo different shops anci ask them to strike. There were 
many walkouts, spontaneously cretlting new committees like the coopers who 
marched from shop to shop. By evening a column or 1500 mechanics and molders 
WllS winding through the streets toward Lucas Market (our abreast, behind a single 
torch, fife, and drum. Some of the marchers carried laths and clubs. That night, 
with the biggest crowds the city had ever seen, St. Louis workers were tn session 
making official what they already decided through aeUvlty-that the drlte was a 
general strike, 'fhey al5tlvoted a resolutltin introduced by the Executive Committee 
orthe Worki[lRmcn's Pltly, charging tl:;: aovemmcnt to mate :;ure everyone has a 

t. ''City of Little Br1011d" wuthe original dealgnatlon b-Jth of the clly 111 tU. Louis and of the 
book REIGN OF THE RABBLE by David T, B~.orbanll (Augustus M, K•llay, N.Y. 1N8), The 
original had grutor d11111 &nd CIPIUred mora of Ilia ••clltmanl or th' movamr,nt. \ve..:know. '"'P,• our cJebl to thlt dlllln;tllhK work which did so much In Unlltl!llng th a great ~vent1 In 
glv ng great auantlon tr. dslall, and In having the"ncrtt•ractatama to !Itt. 
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chance to make a. living, and calling for an eight-hour day and the abolition of child 
labor. 

A Black steamboatman's speech 'ras enthusiastically received by the crowd 
u'hcn he described the grievances of the levee strikers and asked for help. Without 
separat\ng their own activity and that oi workers everywhere, the strikers then 
marched to E.tst St. Wuls to join a m:o.ss meetin~ of railroad workers whose fellow 
strikers were battling militia and police ull over :_!u: country. 

The papers then were full of "The Great Strike" spreading like wildfue among 
railroad workers thrnughout the country, A strike headline in the St. Louis Ddy 
Jolll"'taa, "The Latest War News," summed up the feeling on all slde:s that what 
W!lS har-pening was class war, ln St. Louis the opposition be.:ame work_e1-s as a 
class, from llll industries and trades, employed and unemployed. The local press, 
which just a few days before predicted railroad worker:s would never strike In St. 
Louis, was venomous. They called the workers "canaille" and decried the "maw!:.
ish seotimentality''that hesitated to use force against them. 

The truth was that St. Louis workers Grgan!zed tbemM'!Ivea: as a def.o.cto govern
ment for the entire city, which all sides compart:d to the Paris Corrimune. The press 
oonfessed tht' realirt of a new ruling autl:ority by dubbing It tile ''Reign of the Rab· 
ble, ''In its surprise, it was um:sually candid in its fear and disdain for the workers 
who were showing, through their activity, jU.\ot how concrete democracy can be, 
While St. Louis Hegelians feared the workers' spontaneous revolt, the Marxist 
Hegelians stopped talking about th~ sclf·dr.terminstlon of ideas, and acted them 
out as self-government-just as, at the founding ot the Workingmen's Party in 
1876, they formulated and ft"•1ght for its first principle: "The emar.cipatlon of the 
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working dao;ses must be achle~·ed by the working classes themselve~ independent 
of all political parties of the propertied c) us.'' 

The St. Louis workers were striking at such deep roots, at basic st'Cial fonns be
neath the governmental structure, that the opposition, with all its appeal to legal 
process, from the beginning assumed extra-legal authority. On Tuesdey, employers 
secrelly fanned a "Committee of Public Safety": it included fanner Confederate 
officers who were to raise a "citizens' militia.'' Thit Committee took anything it 
deemed esseutial to its cause, R:i~•ing receipts in its own name. But when some 
strikers appropri11ted bread to el\t, the press raged over imaginary "mob violence." 
By Wednesday the employers were giving orders to the mayor and the chi~ of 
police, who were sndisma)·ed at the depth of the movement thafthey saw no way to · 
oppose it. 

On the momingof'Nednesday the 25th, the third ~ay of the strike, there were 
many more spontaneous walkouts including Black roustabouts on the levee, can· 
n.ery workers, and stove foundry workers. By 2:00p.m., 5,000 sttikers were march· 
ing tbro'.lgb the streets cof St. Louis, shutting down all shops and factories along 
their way as other workers came out to join them. The procession, Jed by a worker 
wilh a IC'Iaf of bread stuck on the end of a flag pole. encountered almost no rcsis· 
tance. In press reports of this march, rachot epithets show not just the participation 
but the leadership of many Rlack workers. As groups of msrchers returned h> their 
own parts oftO\\·n, se .. ·eral bakeries were emptied.ln the north side slums, a crowd 
t11rew the wares of a dry goods stof"! in the meet so ''poor people might pick them 
up." 

T HE WORKERS were running the dty. Workers decided what, trains would · 
come and go. Workers' committe-.!5 were seni out to distD.nt parts of the city to 

spread the strike. Committees of white and mack workers boarded ships on the 
levee and wor.lnstant ~E.gc im.Ter.ses for Diad. roust:tbouts, who In tum joined the 
strike an..J became leeders of new srrite pmcessior.s and committees. · 

Posting of a police guard at one r.f the few factories stUI operating, the Belcher 
Sugar Refmery, cnu!icd its workers to walk out. Mr. Belcher appealed to the Ezecu· 
tive Committee to reopen the plant for forty·elght hours so a lot of sugar would not 
spoil. The F.xecutl ... e Committee persur.ded the workers to return and posted a mil
itia of 200 striker.; to protect the plant. In the Carondelet section of the city, When 
strikers got wind of a locaJ Committee of Public Safety, they joined the meeti.tig and 
transformed it into a workers' organization. Virtually no manufacturer or business 
operated in the city without the approval and direction of the strikers. 

Every day of the strike there were two mass mtetings (the Carondelet section 
of the city held its own) and each shop met st:parately, fo1'1Ded Its own committees, 
and held its own proce~sions. It was the ~elf-realizatlon--nn activity of mind and ~~; 
creation in the actual world-of the proletariat in the totality of its opposition and 
creRtlvity. 

That opposition and creativity was seen In the context of both the greatest 
mnss upheaval in the country, and the creaatlon of a non·Mil.te, the PAris Commune. 
The press' obsessive attacks ot1 the Commune thmuj:hout the strike show this form 
of freely !U80Cbted labor was alive in everyone's mind. While the Commune to the 
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pres~ was a "savage beast" th.c.t "showed Its teeth" in St. Louis, the affinity of 
ideas that brings forth a new dimension of human freedom found the strilers think· 
ing French-calling for "liberty, equality and fraternity" and marching to the 
Marseillaise with there~ flag of the Commune. 

It is with this in mind that il is important to esamlne the tension between the 
leadership of the Workingmen's Party and the worker members who spontaneoU!IIy 
Involved themselves in the strike. They hi!l.d never.disCJ,~ssed or even imagined this 
lind of activity. From their beginning as an indep!!ndcot force e:zpuding the strike 
to a comp!.o:te shutdown, tbe masses of workers with their integrP.ted lcadrrsbip ran 
up against the Wo:-ll:ingmcn's Purty-whose opposition to the workers' initiative 
showed they were just as ~wUdered by it as evr.ryone else. 

An initiallf':der::~hip committee was eleetr:d at the mass meeting of Monday, 
July 23. Later an Executive Committee was fotmed by the Workillgmen's Party and 

, by delegates from trade unions, which reprf'..sented very few workers and were no· 
toriously ineffectucl. The new Committee echoed the press' slanders of "thc.violcnt 
mob, •• some privately adding their own racist epithets. When they refused to call 
mass meetings the stril.:rs held their own ami never confused violence with taking 
bread tO cat. More important than the Workingmen's Party's fear of revolution, 
however, is the depth of oppo51tlon to eapltallsfl\revealed ln the aew form of hamm 
lateUJaeace, workers' activity. The workers sho:.¥ed that the opposition between 
capital and labor was not in the leftists' Jlbstract, mechaniCAl view of·history and 
organization, but in life itself. 

C HICAGO WAS the national center of the Workingmen's Party, whose lead· 
crshlp lncluded Albert Parsons and PbUip Van Patten. 25,000 workers at~ 

tended their rally Tuesday~ July 24; 5pcakcrs called f'or change thtot~,ih the ballot 
box, trade unionism, and nationalization of' the rallro:~.ds. 

Monday evening in Chicago about forty Michlgar. Central switchmen went on 
strike. Tuesday morning they started·mllfchin~r through all the freight yards, and 
by the end of the day all Chicago's freight was stopped In Its tracl:::s. The stockyArds 
and several packing houses were also closed down. Thousa:~ds of workers the Chi· 
cago Dally New• called "Committees o£ the:. Commune" rr.arched off in different 
directions down Blue Island Ave., Can&:! St., and Desplaines St., closing factories 
whUe crews on the Jake boats struck. Albert Parsons backed off from the strike 
i.fter he was fired from Ids job and city officials threatened his llfe. The Working· 
men's Party urged "quiet" Above all so they could give the "crisis a due consid· 
erarion." 

On Wcdr.esday, however, workers czpa!'lded the strike, ci»>Sing ta!toerles, 
stoneworks, brickyard'i, Fumitun: factories, lumber yards, and a distillery. As Chi· 
cago's business and Industry came to a 11i..u~;:!!!, r.!!!~~ •ttacks started. PotiCf! 
cornered a .:rowd ofteenaget'S in a freight yard and felled them with billy clubs. In 
another attaci. they fired into a crowd, wounding nine strikers and killing three. 
That night pollee charged thouSilnds of workers who had come to the Working· 
men's Party raUyAt Market and Madison, 

On Thursday, pollee ud militia stepped up their violence at the Halsted St. 
viaduct. At least 18 workers were kUied and 32 wounded In the 5treet, many of ti:tem 
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teenage boys. Police rahJed a eabinetmlllio;er;' meeting on the eight-hour day, ever1 
though it had no connection with the strike: they shot une worker t.lead, beat and 
dubbed uthecs. The e:~ploslon of the Chicago workers and th~ brutality of police 
and troops made lifelonr. revdutionarics of labor radicals like Albert and Lucy Pnr
sons. who figur:::t so prominently in Chicago's later hlstory.2 

Back in St. Louis, on the fourth day ofthe !.trike, the m11s5cs 'Yere far ahead of 
"th~ir" Executive Commiltel!, who feared both workers arming themselves and 
the armed countem=volution. Federal troops were transferred to Chicago and St. 
Louis ftom the Wilt against the Sioux and Cheyenne, other enemies of U.S. C4l'ital· 
ism. Three companies of infantry and a boxcar full of arms arrived in passen~er 
trains from Kansas to aid the Committee of Public Safety. The Elecutive Commit
tee disassociated itself from th:Jt e\'ening's mass meeting. Black aDCI white worken 
addressed the meeting and made plans to organize the military defense of the 
strike. Henry Allen, a sifn painter from the Workitlgmen's Party on the E:l:ecutive 
Committee, later told the press th:~t "there wus never a time when a single police· 
man might not have sent aWay the Executive Committee" by telling it "not to hold 
nny more meetings." What the police could not hav~ "sent away" was the mass of 
w.:rk~n 1naking decisiuns in the streets. Two more companies of troops with 
another load of arms arrived on Friday. The arms went to the c:lty government at the 
Four Courts BUilding, where a bUsinessmen's milida was being readied. 

In spite of an Ex-ecutive Committee leanet saying there would be no mass 
meeting, on Friday strikers rallied outside it!! headquarters, Schuler's Hall, as 
Spcakcrs.from their ranks criticized the Committie's inaction. n.e Exer.1.1tlv: Com
mittee replied with a plan for a delegate's meeting of trade unlnns J!:J.d striking raU 
workers that evening. The meeting was raided by the milltia,.~f'ilo arre5ted every
one they could catch; soldiers and police filled the streets in a massive. show of force 
which broke the strike, though pockets of re!ilst&nce hl'!<i out till the end of the 
month. Feder:tl troops occupied East St. Louis whose mayor, i1veter:m of the 1848. 
revolution in Germany, had appointed s~clal police from the ianks of the strikers 
to keep order. The c:onUnany of the counterrevoluti.Jn is .'iren In the leaders of tJ:te 
reactionary forces who took St. Louis on Friday: fanner Confederate generals, and 
Colonel Knar,ry and his brother, who seventeen years earlier w·ere forced to su,ren
der Camp Jacks'ln by a spontane<r.Js mill tie. of Gennan workers who saved Missouri 
for the North. · 

2. A n1w stud~ by C~rol)'n Ashb.ugh, LUCY PA~SO~S AMERICAN REVOLUTIOHARY 

IChllrln li. Kerr, Chkloo1187111 revnls bOth the Impel ol lh• 1_877 slrlkn an radlcl:lt and 
he untold story ol the Black wom1n rtvolutlonary, Lucy Parsons. · 
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II. Joseph Weydemeyer 
ond Morxists 
in Americo 

Chicago is baoming more 
and more I he renter of thl! 
American Northwest ... 

Karl Marx, 1860 

Josrph w~ydemrytr 

AMONG THE_GERMAN-AMERICAN revolutionaries who fled t!Je c:ountcrrev-· 
olution in Euro>pe S.ftcr 1848 was JMepb Weydemeyer. He was active in the 

Gennan Re~olution and was a follower of Karl Marx. In every field, from publicizing 
Marx'li writing to participating In clau :ttuggles to becoming a brigadier general in 
the Union Army in St. J.ouis, he wits the rnu.:ot important Man:ist in America. Not 
only did the forty-eighters go for direct action in the rnidst of a new social storm 
brewing over slavery but they engendered new theoretical develoFrnents in the 
debate then raglr;g in America on revolution, philo:oop:1y, and freedom. In 1852, 
seventeen years before it was published in Europe, Joseph Weydemeyer published 
in America Man:'sgreatest work ofhistoricaJ analysis, 11le EJahteoath Bramdre o( 
tom BoDapllJUo, He also promoted other of Man's works in America including Tbe 
Cdtlqaeo of PoUdc:al Eeoaomy. . · ·· 

Like the 1950s the 1850s W(:re u quiescent pe:iod. After the 1848 revolutions 
had been defeated, Marx continued to deve!Clp his new cOntinent of thought, His· 
torical M!lt~riel!sm, with th:: c:rnphnl.i tl • .,t ii1c workers are mneritors Md"shapers 
of all of history. Min was disappointed "'ith how The Crfdqat~ or PliUtlcal Eeomtmy 
was received in Europe as against Amelica where, he wrote to l..assa.lle, it was ••ex· 
tensively discussed by the entire Gennan·Americar. pr~ss, from New York to New 
Or!eab$."3 

It was the coming Civil War in America that trr.nsfonncd the 1850s fbr Marx. 
MaMI:istslite Weydemeyer were aL1"ivists and chadlen,Bed the Germans in America 
who were raising onon~y as if that could rekindle the revolution In Europe. In the 
midst of a strike movement h1 New York, Weydeme)er initiated a meeting calling 
for the be~o<:inniug of an lndependeti.t wo~~ers' association that encompassed aiJ 
trades. Eight hundred Gennan·American workers formed the American Workers' 
LeagUe in March, 1853 with a platform to5top ''arbitrary actions'' of~mployersllke 
"wage cuf5" 2nd "lengthening of the legall:t prescrib~d wortw~k." Th"'! Amer· 
ican Workers' i.e-ague platfonn also adv'.lCilted free public education including col· 
lege. Within two months there were groups In ll of New York's 20 wards, 

It wasn't r.nly :he American \VI)rters' League that WllS antldpadng post-Civil 
War movements by demar.rli1:g free pubiic education and the len-hour do.y. Tete 

3, Oberman, K•rl, JOSEPH WEYt.EMEYI!R: PIONEER OF AMERICAN SOCIALISM (In· temellonal Publflhlng, N.Y., 184T)p.1D1. 
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the very young Black woman, Susie King Taylor, whl) was born in 1848 and as a 
teenager enrolled in the JJrJ Regiment, e. Black. regiment; as a laundress and a 
teacher. ,;he: taught ''a great many of the ..:omrader. in Company E to read and write, 
when they were off duty. Nearly :til were an:cious to learn .... ''" She demun· 
strated in the 16.5Ch:, while still a. slave, lhat passion for ed11c:r.tion that would result 
in the Bllcks brin~ing Ill the South in the Recono;.tructinn era the oniy free universal 
public education it had known. This is how she d('-;cribed her own underground ed· 
ucation from a Black woman: 

We went -::very day about nine o'clock, ,..ith our hooks wrapped in 
paper to prevent the police or white per.;om; fiom seeing them. We 
went in, one at a time, throug!t the gate into ~he yard to the L kitch-· 
en, which wcs the 5choolroom .... After school we left the house the 
same way we entered, one by one. 5 

While Blacks in the South were working out thei:- own.roads to rrcedom and 
knowledge, the Slavocracy succeeded in getting th~ kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 
which gave it the green tight t:J spread to those territories. Vt'hat ensued was a wave 
of protest as the fight for the Homestead BUI became an Important Pllrt of free 
labor's struggle against the slaveholders. The Americf!.n Workers' League sup
;>orted Abolitionism and the Homestead Bill. It was in this sense that the frontier 
wn.'li importc.nt to freedom and democracy as it reflected the lDtcmal limitation
sla ... ·ry-that would soon embroil the whole country. 

One person who was most infiuential throughout this period in the struggle for 
the abolition of slaVery before the outbrei.k o{ Civil War. was Richard J. Hinton. He 
had been in the Chartist Movement in England and wC·nt to settle Kansas ior free
dom. He stood with John Brown in Lawrence, Kansas al()ng with thirty others With 
rifles in hand as "three hundred horsemen attacked. They were saved at the last 
minute by forces ordered in by the waVering Democratic Gcvemot Geary who was 
afnid of the growing popularity o!' the Abolitirml!! :.epublic:an John fo'remont. 
"Had Lawrence been destroyed," Hinton ~-rotc., "the North would have arisen in 
its wrath, Fremont would hrwe been elected Pn:o;:idtnt, itnd the South would Joubt
lcss have revolted four years earlier than it di1. "6 Hinton later was with John 
Brown at Harper's Ferry, got awuy to become one (lftt.e flf'St to orgarlize Black regi
ments in the Civil War, and in the 70s was secretary in the Washir.gton D.C. section 
of the International Workingmen's A,;sociallon. In the May 1.871 Atlantic Moathly 
Hinton joined the international deb,te over the Paris ·commune. writing of its 
"generous and genuine: truth ... (giving) fonn and substance to a purpose so crand. 
a spirit so comprehensive." The artick: wu a history of the new labor movement 
singling out Karl Marx a 'I' al!thor of Du Kaplt~ and one of Che movement's "ablest 
writers" and tracing its orialns to "the triurnpb of the Amerio::&n Republic over slav· 
ery (which) has gi\•en such impetus to all radical agitation in Europe.'' 

Before that "triumph over slavery" John Brown and his group of Black and 
white freedom fighters were Mtready veterans in the war the Slavncracy had de· 
clared on freedom. He spoke about the Blacks being the only force that pve W'e to 

4. Taylor, SuJI• King, REMINISCENCES OF MY i.IFE IN CAMP (Amo Prn1 and Uta Naw 
Ynrt Tlmn, 1IMSII) p. :n. 

II. Ibid., p. e. 
e. Hlnto!'

1 
Rlctuird J,, JOHN IIROWN AND .~ll -..eN (Funk a Wagna!ll Company, N.Y., 

11M)p.IM, . 
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the idea or freedom in the l>cci11ration or Independence in whirh an anli-slavery 
clause was de!cted al the South's behest. He introduced Harriet Tubman to Wen· 
dell Phillips as !he ''General of us :.II'' as she and other Bind: generals like William 
Lambert ronlltJcted hundreds of lhnusancl!a to ''Nort~ r.tar land,'' undennining the 
foundation of slave society. John Dr..,wn's mission in the &ttack at Harper's Ferry, 
another battle ;n the war that beg~n ;.., Kansas, was re~lized by those who were 
with him lik"e Osborn Anderson who es.:uped and hater fought in a Black regiment. 
Thomas WentwC'l"th HigginM~n he:ped Jaio;e money ror the raid at Harper's Ferry 
and like Hinton organized !'DC of the first Bl:ack regiments. 

Though he was a pacifist. Wendell Phillips hailed the raid at Harper's Ferry as 
''the Lexington o(toc1ay. ".John Browr,'s execution brought out a storm of protest 
thro~ghotJt the country. Man~s attention turned to America as h¢ wrote that the 
new rebellions of the American slaves .and the serfs in Russia were the "big8;est 
things that are happening in the world today." Weydemeyer then etlited th¢ d.1ily 
paper Sllmme dea Volkec in Chicago. It was the organ of the Wor~er'o; Society 
which had over 1,000 members. The first thing Weydem.eyer did was to get Marx's 
collaboration. T¢ay there is not a single copy of this paper in existence. What is 
extant is Marx's writings early-in the W/tr in the- Vk!uca PreaM and the New York 
TribaDe. There he wrote a history of t11e o:ncroa:hment that the ''oligarchy of 
300,000 s!aveowners" had on the A:nerican republic from the Missouri. Com
promise, to the Kans'as-Nebra!aka Act. to the Dud Scott decision of 1857 which gave 
a slaveowner t"-e right to go 811ywherc in the country with hL'i "property." 

Man: 110t only corresponded regularly for the movement paper, Stlmme det 
Votket, but eniisted the help of other European radicals including George Eccarius, 
Wilh~;lm Liebknecht, and J.P. Becker. In studying the source of Fremont's surpris
ing showing in the 1856 e!C:ctirn, Marx wrote to Lassalle on April9, 1860 about the 
import!lnce or corresponding for the new paper because ''Chicago is becoming 
more and more the center of the American Northwest. ... "We \\ill :;ec Chicago be

. cnmc net only .o ;:;;nter ur il.iitl·:~ol&svcf}' !cntimctd but after the Civil War the center 
for industrial capitn.lism and Its opposite-tremendous l:bor struggles. Shortly 
after Man: wrote, Weydemeyer had to return to New Yori to get wort as a sur~ey· 
or, (He did the surveying for Central Park.) Here is just one Incident of how Weyde· 
meyer acted in a oomple.t, contradictory situation betwt..'t:n labor ant\ the electiDn: 
tailors were laid-off en 111asse in the WiiUtlmsburg section o! Brooklyn because of a 
supposrd lack of orders from the South. When an anti-Lincoln meetir.g wu eaJied 
by so-called "hun,&ty pt~Vt'rty-sllicken tailors,'.' the tailors' union conta.cted Weyde
meyer who hdped them put out a leaflet ell:poslng the employen;. The meeting it· 
self was transfonned into a pro·Lmc:oln rally ir1 which Wcydemeyer wes the main 
speaker. 

THROUGHOUT THE CCUNTRY the dheussion and activity centered on how 
critical the border states were, ar.d :h<; German workers led the way in St. Lou· 

is, capturing the arsenal at Camp Jackson. Fremont, Appointed as the Commander· 
in-Chief of the Department of the West with heAdquarters in St. Louis, was in New 
York looking for volunteers. St. Louis bci:ame for Weydemeyer, too; an historic: 
ph·ot as he joined up with Fremont to secure the city. For those whose obse5sion is 
with a particuiar stratety, guerilla war as an end In itself, It is important to note 
that one of the ways the American Marxist Weydemeyer expressed his support for 
the movement for freedom WllS to become one of the leaders in the fight qzalut 
Conredcrate guerillas in rural Missouri. 
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The strategy that excited Harx w:o:~ !='o._·,1nt's Emancipation Proclamation, On 
December 10. 1861 in the Vlennn Pre .. e. Marc reportt"d his dismissal as a turning 
poi Ill 

in the question that lies :11 fhe root of the eotir~ civil war-the quell· 
Uon uf slavery. General Fremont h~'i been dismissed from his post 
because he declnrcd those :;laves free who belong to rebela. Soon 
ahcr this, the Washington government published its instructions to 
General Sherman-:ommanding the expeditionary forces in Soulh 
Carolina-which go further tl an the Fremont proctamatiou, ordering 
that escaped slaves, even those belonging to loyal slaveowneno, shall 
have the status ofwace workers, and that, under certain conditions, 
fhese <ila\'es shall be armed: in this instance, the "loyal" owners are 
bei.-;6 ~:onsoled by the prospect of receiving compensation at some 
future time. Colonel Cochrane goes further tilan Fremont, demand· 
ing the general li.rrning of the slavc:s as a war measure. 

Marx considered these events in America a "world upheaval" as British textile 
workers held massive rallies in Brighton to !ttop their_ government from jumping in 

-the war on the side of the South, eVe-n though it meant their starvation. It was this 
movement that led to the founding by Marx and others of the International Work· 
inRmen'sAssociation (I.W.A.). The later tremendous meeting In London protested 
the English rulers' plan to interverie in the U.S. Civil War, and establi">hed the Brit· 
ish workers' belief in the principle of the ·abolition of slavery. It also cstabli'Ohed 
international solidarity with French as well as U.S. labor, and with Poland's rebel
lion against Russian Tsarism, and produced the y,reatest Inaugural Addreu by 
Man since the Conuu~t MaaJfeato. Here are the three pivotal paragraphs of 
the founding rules of the J.W.A. wri~en by Marx: 

Considering, 
That the emancipatiOn of the worl:.ing dasses' m•Jst be conqu"red 

by the-working classes themselves; that ~~e·srrugglc for the emanci
pation of the working classes me~~s not a struggle for class privi· 
leges and monopol!es, but for equal rights and duties, and the aboli
tion of all class rule. 

That the economical subjection of the mar1 of labour to tf!.e monop
oliser of the means of labour, that is, ti1e sources of lif.:, lies at the 
bottom of servitude i,,_ all its fn-::.as, of all social mlsery, mental 
degradation, and polili;~l ri~~rid:mce;. 

That the economical emancipation of the working clatses is there
fore the great end to which every political m,•vement ought to be 
subordinate as a means .••• 

These were. to become literally the statutes ofthe Workingmen's Pany found· 
cd in July 1876. Former members of the J.W .A. like Albert Curtlin were members 
of the Workingmen's Party and the Executive Committee of the St. Luuis £trike. 
Many oth~r I.W.A. mcmbl!rs who were aclivc in the HJ70s in St. Louis, Uie Otto 
Weydemcyer (Joseph Weydemeyer's son) and Herman MeyCr, were the ones who 
succeeded in getting ltte Workingmen's Petty at Its founding to adopt these 
first principles. A m~mber of the Executive Committee in the St. Louis strike who 
was, with Marx, one of the founding members of the J.W.A. in 1864 in london was a 
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54-year-old shoe-fitter, J11mes E. Cope, These ptindples were the world expression 
cf proletarian .self·ematJcipaliou at1::l intern:llional solidarity and were inr~gral to 1877, 

Marx did not allow the First lnt:matlonal's !iUpport for the Norlh and cor
respondence with Lincoln to deter him from the m11re ll'erlow. ~laUnashJp whh the 
Abolitionists whom he considered as the real vangu.ud. As he put it in the VIenna 
Presae on August JO, 1862, a speech by Wendell Phillips "is of greater importanl'C 
than a battle bulletin." When the fortunes of the North were deterior:1ting so that 
CI'Cn F.ngels feared the superior gener:d!;hjp of th~: South would win out, Marx as
sured him that the dialectics of the struggle was quit{" dilfereol. "A single Negro 
regiment," he wrote to Engels on August 7, 1862, "would have remarkable effcl1 on Southern nerve~;,.,, •· 

Colonel Higginson wa.s prncticir.g the very same principles. H~: was quoted in 
the New York Times on :February 10, 1863: "It would have been madness to at· 
tempt with the bravest white troops what (we.s) succ:e:;sfully accomplished with 
black ones," He was referring to the establishment in Jacksonville, florida of the 
first post on the m:linland in the Department of the South established by his pio
neer regiment. E\o-cn before that the ''experimentnl" regiment on St. Simon's 
i!.:land pnved the way with its uncommon bra\'C'ry' 1nd discipline, includin,~Z a wetkly 
excursion to the mainland where one "scout used to go regularly to his olri mother's 
hut, and keep himsdf hid under fler bed, while she collected for him all the latest 
news of rebel movements, This man never came back without bringing recruits with him."7 

The first Black troops, though they still faced rhc. hostility of northe':Jl whites 
and had a long struggle to get paid their lower wages, bid opr:n the new secret 
weapon in the war 2gainst slavery: emancipation or the :o!ll\l!s, a ~vii war not just 
"to save the union" but for the abolition of 'slavery. Bt the war's end 186,017 
Black l~ps had offida!Jy .>erved in the. Northern annles. 

By the war's end Weydemeyer was comrr.,mdc; of the military got•emment of 
St. Louis. At nO time did W~ydenicyer divld~ hi:; war activi1ics from his wort for 
the projection of Marx's ideas, wbether.tlley be in the historic-philos.Jphic (rarrie
work of Marx's Elghtee&th Bnuro.atre oi loafs Bonr.partc or in O!'gamo:ational· 
political work. He got 111 excerpt of Marx's I. W.A. ln81tglU'a! Addtesa printed In the 

. 'it. Lc.uis DaiJy Pre.. which wrote an '!ditorial in (avor of the Addzeaa and the 
1, W.A. itself. Weydemeyer actually innuc11ced the whole new eight·hour move
ment that was to follow the conclusion of the C'lvil War. The toU.Uty ofbla commit· 
Dlt"nt was S\l deep and had such long-lasting ramifications for the labor movement 
in the U.S. tli::t death it!elf did not stop it. Cholera killed off Weydemeyer in Aug. 
ust 1866 but the legacy, far from being .l mere beirlcom, was the grotmd for the 
further development of Mat'X hirnse:f, his restructuring of Capll&l, as the fabl"!' 
movement in the U.S. shiftl.!d its center of activity from St. Louis to Chicago. 

T !.::.!.~ ~~~f.!~ ~~~~~!o,_:~~~~~~!>:!.!.~~d £! ~"~~:,!: 
~:str";t;d in-ih~ th~ua;.-;ds-d;,;.;cib;j ;j,~T~O~ey-A~dj~bS~ "A.iajOf Strite$ ~;ere 
7. Hlgglnaon, Thom•s W•ntworth, ARMY LIFE IN A IILACK REGIMENT (Collier Boob, N.Y.,t162Jp,2$3, 
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ruged throughout the 70s. As workers met all over the country to demand the eight· 
hour day on May J8. 1874, Chicago had one of the largest workers' meetings In Its 
history. The stream of r:fugees from the 1848 revolutions had swelled Chicago's 
Gcnn:tn population ;o IS 'ret by JC77. A new German edition or the CommDD.Ist Mm· 
lfesto which originally anticip&.~ed the 1848 revolutions was Issued hy two German 
sections (4 and 5) of the I.W.A. in Chlcag:o in 1871. 

Though the I.W.A. was formally disbanded in July 1876, a week later it took a 
new form in order to first build up a national movemcnt-"The Workingmen's 
Party of the United States." Its official statement. &tter Tlmoe, published in Chi· 
cago by Dr. A. Douai a few months after the Great ~tr".ke, declares that it "stands 
on the same principles as the J.W.A." Chicago was the .utional center of the Wort~ 
ingrnen's Party with Phillip Van Patten as its head. Th:.: mbid press attacks on "for· 
eigners" could not hold up in the attacks on a socialist like Van Patten since he hap· 
rened to come from a family with a long history in the U.S. When one anti-Marxist 
historian discovered that Phillip V.o.n Patten only spent $4.61 for expenses ·during 
the Great Strike beyond his regular paltry income, he joked that "it certainly was a 
revolution on ;, shoestring." Just ~ "revolution on a shoestring" is beyond the 
comprehension of bourgeois writers, so wns the remarkable legacy of 1877 as 
"biography" or another important leader of the Workingmen's Party, Albert 
Parsons. who was likewise "pure" Americana. Instead of being a "refunC"e" from 
Germany, he wAs a refugee from the racisc South. Born in Montgomery, Alabama, 
his ancestry went baclc to J632 In Arncrlca. He married a Black woman, Lucy 
Parsom;, who stayed active in the movement for the rest of her life after Albert's 
"legal'' murder in 1887 along with three other Haymarket martyrs. 

What tho 1880! will sp~ll o~:~t for Chicay9 is beyond the perlcd we are consider
ing. 1877 is its high point. On Wednesday, July 25. 1877 as the workers of St. Louis 
Cook ccntrol of the city, Marx hailed the event ils the "first explosion against the 
associated oligarchy of ·capital which has occurred since the Civil War (and) will 
nacurally rigain be suppres:ocd, but ,can very well form the point of origin of an ear· 

, nest workers' party ... A nice saute is being sthTC~ over th1:re, and the transfer· 
ence of the InternationAl to the United State-s may obtain a v:ry remarkable post 
festum opportunenes-s." 
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Ill. The St. Louis Hegelions-
ll New Deporlure in Thought 

ON THE EVE of the Civil War, ali lesser economic and political issues were 
nbs cured as Amerk<~. 's fundament.ll crisis 'reached the point of explosion. 

With runaway slaves seeking frcedora in the North, the Underground Railway help· 
ing them escape, and whites joining Blacks in thl: Abolitionist movement to under
mint' "the economic foundation of cntton·culture, two inseparable questions re
mained: one country or two? freedom or c;Javery? 

The idea of freedom brought two men together in St. Louis who would tum 
over·the philosophic humus of America: the Connecticut Ynnl:ce lntelicctu.e.l Wil· 
llam TotTCy Harris .. and the Gennan mechanic and Ht'gelian, Henry Brockmeyer, 
They felt t~e worla-shai:ing events of the day very deeply. 

St. Louis, its population doubled betwee-n 1850 and 1860, was thought by man)' 
to be the ~at city of America's future. As the jumping-off place for the pioneering 
mo\·ement west, it became the western centerohradc, manufA,~ture, and culture. It 
was also the center of immigration: there ~ver:e more foreign languages spoken in 
St. Louis than anywhere else in ~he United States, and its reputation for cosmo1101· 
itanfsm spread world-wide. W.ith n turrent of German and French refugeeS from the 
defeo:ated revolutions of 1848 meeting the greet streani of Hlack American n:fugees 
from sf:tvery, is it any wonder thr.t the idea of freedom, overflowing its an~ient 
channel of abstraction, flooded St. Louis? · 

Harris and Brockmeyer. two very dlffert'!nt men, shared an interest and belief 
in the ~wer of Ideas a11d philosophy. The many-faceted but d!rectionless thought 
of Harris reacted with the sinBle-mlnded Hegelianism ofth~ immigrant iron molder 
Brockmeyer, changing both .their directions and uniting them irfconsclously,organi· 

- zationally bringing'Hegeliltn philosophy to Am~:ica-oot :15 foreign doctrine, but 
ns the only phllosoJphy appropriate to thi! new wnrld. 

They began thiS task in three ways: l. Harris and B~kmeyer responded to the 
urgency they felt by taking orr tu the woods for weeks working at a feverish pace 
translating Hegel's Scleac= of .togfc and Pbcnowcno~gy or Mlud for publlcction. 
By June 26, l86J the three volumes of the ScleDte or Loak hs~ been completed and 
In two weeks they had 1wo hundred and fifty-four po:ages of the Pbeoo~t~enoJom· or 
MlDd in shorthand, and e)(pected to have the whole work \\'litten out longhand with· 
in a month. 2. They organized the St. Louis Phllo!h'Jlhlcal S«:iety. 3. Tht.y created 
the JotmW or SpeculJUive Philosophy. Thougl! tha Jn~ will not appear until 
after the Civil War, Harris always had such a perspective and the idea of It cer1ainly 
inspired Brockmeyer. 

One of the sharpest conflicts in relating thought to activity w~ in one of the 
founders of Hegellnnlsm in America, Henry BnK'kmeyer. For the first year of the 
war l1e retreated to his t•ut In backwoods Missouri. He swore absolute hostility to 
the draft and resistance to the death, Jn a few months, however, he not ua;!J re
turned and organized a regiment of German V('lluntt!ers serving as a Lt. Colonel for 
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the balance oft he war. bt.ll he :.aw that a rclt:tionshi)J between the idea of freedom, 
even when limited lo lhougbt a~ in Hegel, was inseparable from the imperative 
nc~:d 10 abolish slavery. 

A Mechanle'I'J Diary. puhlishcd in 1910, four yean. after Brockmeyer's death, 
illuminates the whole period und~r dic;cussion here revealing his total absorption of 
Hcgcl-how he lived Hegel. Brockmeyer recorded his thoughts and convers~ltions 
with people as \'U:ried as his foundry shc.>pmates and the future United States Cern· 
mis5ioncr af Education, Wi!:iam Torrey Harri.~. Whethl•r it W3!l actually written in 
le56 is beside the poir.t. Rather than a simple record of events, this diary iS a delib
erately thought out description ni how Brockmeyer's phil~sophy and life were a 
unity. 

A Medwtlc1a Dla:J)· records th~ thoughts and activities of the man who 
sparked the St. Leu is Hegclians. Brockmeyer would write one day about Hegel's 
Scl~nre uf Logie; the next d:~y about molding stoves: the third day nothing because 
''My hands are very sore tonight. t cannot hold the pen to wtiie. ••8 Wbat in Hegel 
spoke to an ~mmigrant German laborer and stArted a mov~ment in St. Louis whosf' 
effeCts 3re still e\·idcnt? A 1\Jt!Chanlc'a Diary makes clear that it was the iden of self· 
determination that pervades the Selen~ or Logic. Brockmeyer write': 

Again, it is also evidentth3t in this occupation (the knowing investi· 
gntinc·ilselO the kn"owing detcm1ines itsc.1~. as there is no other than 
itself to eflect its activity. It subpocn.:!>i before it the uni\'ersal prod
ucts of the human mind, and by \'irtu..: ot" iTs 'JWn inhr:rent universal
ity. reco~nizes them as its I:'Wn. In detcrrmning this content it there
fore determines itself. not a.s thi~ or thnt individual, whose intelli· 
ger.cc iS clouded by th!s a~ that lntt:rest, passion or prcsupposili'ln, 
t>Ut as vltal humanity-the indh•h!u'?l dominated by his inherent uni
versality, the individual as m&u: for it is only in this attitude that he 
participates in the thOUJ!:ht.s of the race. the results of which he 
prO;JOSCS In iO\'CStigate, (p, 561 . . . 

Brockmeyer brought a. great Philosophy to America; understanding of that 
philosophy WitS what An1erica brought to him. In America Brock·meyer saw a l3nd 
populated by 

... r. people, dr:lwn a'i it were, by lot of destiny from all the nations 
of the earth. The only condition attached for the individual to become 
incorporated is that h-e possess the courage to fOrsake the old and 
adopt the new-to forsake the old, his home, the use and wont of his 
forefathers, dc.re a perilous voyage and not tremble in the untrodden 
gloom of the wilderness. There i!i not a man ur wom11.n upc•:: ii1l;; 
continent whose blood is not freighted with this courage •.. This 
people did not inh.~rit a home; they built it: wrote it out with their 
own !oil. It is new! (p. 74) 

Brockmeyer li:tw proof of self·dt:ttrmination all around him. With feudalism abol· 
ished, hum11n beings were free: !o develop In many way!;. 

a. Brockm•y•r, H•nry C., A MECHAI'liC'S DIARY (Publlahlfd by E.C. Sralcm•y.r, W••hlng. lon D.C., t9tO)r. a. 
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Unlike so·called philosopheNi today, he had no difficulty overcoming a sup· 
posed barrier between the ideas uf tl1e Science of Logic and everyday life. 

Re.:.d over my nt'tes on the study of logic and sec nothing in it to 
change, even if it was to he read by everybody. For what docs it 
amount to but this, that if the knowing investigates itself, it in !:O do
ing relates itself to itself, it mediates ancl finally determines itself. 
Nobody can deny that. Then, ao; to the knowing being at the bottom 
of all hum:m affairs and ;~ehievements, I don't think that anybociy 
·ca!l question thnt either; ce1tairJ!y not, if he has ever done as much as 
to mold .a skillet or raise a hill of potatoes, or a row of beans. (p. 57) 

This concretization ·of Hegel's philosophy waa one of the unique contributions _uf 
the St. Louis Hegelians. · 

T HE CIVIL WAR had exploded and a steady stream of refugees fled the moliit 
bit1crly contcsied border state-Missouri. Sid. and wounded soldi~rs were 

housed in St. Louis and the city economy surfered hom declining population, in· 
creased war costs, and taxation. None of this, how!!ver, &topped lhl.! philosophical 
development. What permeated every e!=pect of Harris' whole life was an apprecia· 
tion of German philosophy, Hegelian diale~ics especially. This was revealed in all 
fa.:ets of his activity whether that be in his exposition of Hegel's Logie (S.C. Griggs 
& Company, Chicago 1890}: 

Every new fret:dom gained emancipated humanity at first. But after 
a time it imposes on the soul a sort of external authority and needs to 
be replaced by a newer freedom, more internill, more subjf."Ctive, 
more psychologic and less onlologiC in its fonn, though not less onto
logic in its substance. (p. J6) 

Or a Jener to his uncl~·written June 26, t86J: 

The rlifli:!ren(.-c betwet>n tbe German philos.1ph,)' and .... l".z.t :me crctin· 
arily undcrsiands by thflt term philosophy !s that the latter is a mass 
of unmeaning abstractions. which do not assist one's insight into 
anything, while the form~r is a development which sw~eps the whole 
universe ofsciencc at on~ swoop, logic, uawre, ~nd spirit. 9 

Harris and Brockmeyer recognized the total bre&k with the past that Hegel· 
ian philosophy represented. Jn a i.ime when uphca·tal and chauge were the norm, 
they found Hegel's dialectical vieW of history brought order to the apparent chaos 
around them. Their commitfmcnt tu Hesel's philosophy was reinforced by great 
objeL1ive e\'Cnts. In the same Jetter to his uncle, Hatrls writes: 

As for this war, I consider, •• h the greatest-action of this half ~n
tury. As others hnve said wer uniy ~stablishes what was begun a 
hundred yearS ugo. Namely, we are finding the rational internal limit 
to the freedom whi::h we ha.d S(;curo::d externally before, 

At the war's outbreak, Harris was a school principal. When the state approp· 

9. Wllll1m Toney Herrlt P1pera, Mluourl Hlatofleal Soc:lal)l'. 
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r•:,rtiO,"'!I Jpir!t of rmi11 of ll'hiiC' ,ml B/,uk ·~'Orkrrs a11d ~o·omm is rrt/rrlrrl ill this 
rlr.lll'lll& sP••rr.rlly IL'IIdrrrd by .rrlirl A11s:da 1',·rr.:lltJ fur this p.:mph/rt, 

riated school funds for the military, Harris raised money any way he could. Hie; 
commitment. to free public education meant .there were only two yca.rs, 1861 and 
1862, when St. Louis children paid a minimum tuition. Because of his creativit)• and. 
organb:ing skill during the war years, in 1867 be became assistant superintendent 
of the whol~ school system; and his b~lief and pract.ice of self-develC'pment by edu· 
cation runs through the rest of his life. But whether Hcrril> realized it or not, the 
philosophic develol)ment of the idea of freedom he r-articularized in edue11.tion was 
In three decades o[ the great AboUUoalat mo•1emeat: and its origins were the south·, 
ern slB.ve insurrections .md the passengers of the Underground Railroad. 

Harris was also a journalist. One published art.icle called ;'Philosophy of His· 
tory" connected, albeit abstracUY, the dialectics of the wsr and the abolition of 
slavery. Another article defended General Fremont who, like Harris, made no sep· 
aratio·n between the abolition of slavery and his acti"lity in the war. Fremont freed 
the Missouri slaves in 18Crl although !te knew Lincoln disilpproved. He arrested 
pro-Confederate editors and suppressed their newspapers. Harris' support earn:: at 
a crucial time when General Fremont was '-3eing vidously att:~ckd in the northern 

press. 

Although th(: Journal of S~\'1!1 Pb!J311(tphy t:id not appear until after the 
Civil War, it preoccupied Hanis throughout the peribd. The St. Louis Philosophical 
Society was founded in J3nuary, 1866 with Heney Brockmeyer as president and 
William'Torrey Harris as secretary. One of their first priorities was the revision and 
publication of Brockmeyer's translation of Hegel's Scleuce of I.Ggk. This task was 
never completed. Brockmeyer worked on the revision for the rest of his life, but 
Mver found 11 putotisher. However, they all studit:d It: the manuscript was passed 
from hand to hand and was the b~LSis of many of their d~cu~lons. !he St. Louis 
Philosophical Society had fifty-one charter members, and an extensive auxUiary 
consisting of those who did not live in Missouri and women(!), Among its members 
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were Dcntetil J. SniJ:er, George H~lmcs Howi~on, JudHC J. Gabrif:l Wocmcor, 
Thomas Davicl!:on and Fr&.nk L. Sllldan, Women in thr! nuxiliary wt:re in excellent 
company: besides. Anna C. Brackett, Su!i.an E. Blow amt Mary Beedy there were 
Amos. Bronson Alcot1, Ralph Waldo Emr.rson, General Ethatt Allen Hitchcocl:, Jo· 
hnnn 9. Stallo, William Gilpin, Henry James, J.H. Stirling, Karl Rosenkranz, 
Fredericit Henry Hedge, James 3. End!o, JO!.cph Pulit7.crand J.H. Fidltc. 

This gauup was a focus around which different s.chools of thought defmed their 
ideas. Then ;he great dhide was nol in thought alone, but on which side you stood 
in the actual Civil War. For example, Adolf E. Kroeger, a r~gular contributor to the 
Jocnial and one of the original membr,;rs of the St, Louis Philosophical Society, 
was active in many freedom movements. 

Although Kroeger tho1.1ght H~gell&.n and Fiehtean philosophy "essentia_lly., 
the same, his own activism r.xpressed the unity of freedom as self·activ:ty and the 
movement of history. During the war his joumatls.m popularized the .late~;t develop· 
ments both in German idealist phllosophy, and in freedom movements throughout 
the world. In the St. Louis press he reported and supported national liberation 
moverr.c.1ts in Ireland, Italy, and Poland. Kroeger was an avid Abolitionist who 
attacked Lincoln. In one articlr he urged the Radical Party to dump Lincoln for his 
failure to see the Civil War as a war of liberation. He wrote in the :W..Oarl Repab· 
Dean on De&.:ember8, 1863 "Unl~s!; fr.:ed()m and civil ri~hts are not merely guaran· 
teed, but given to the negroes, all obr efforts will have been fruitless. Slavery will 
sneak bact a"ain, resume its place, and whole misery will return in a second 
cditioil," 

Like Hr~rris, Kroeger rose to the all-important moment when in 1861, with the 
Democratic Party in total disarray, General Fremont issued and enforced his own 
Emancipation Proclamation in Ml.isouri. The freeing and arming of Blacks at that 
point, Kroeger a!R'Jt-d, would have made the entire northern population Abolition
ists; :ond he ::oiled the failure to do so the ''mnst humilis.ting and disgraceful epi
sode of tliis war.'' He saw clearly the clWHdcal moment when a subjective move·· 
ment fOr freedom so informs. the objective silus.tian that it sets the staRe for a new 
universal developmeal. · 

The urgency of the Civii Wa.r ICft liCJ time ff\r the sept~ratioh of thought aDd 
acti\:ity. 'Jlle diaiecticnl movement unfolded in spite of its agents, and Lincoln was 
finally forced to u~e emancipation of Blacks as a weapon against the South. In a 
border state like Missouri it was impossible not to feel one's immediate activity in· 
extricably bound to important historic developments. 

On May 10, 1860 six. thousand \'nluntcers, mostly German workers led by Gen· 
eral Lyon, marched on the arsenal at St. Louis' Camp Jackson which was controlled 
hy officers sympathetic to the: South. Henry Brockmeyer participated in its ccptu~, 
which secured for the Union thl! state of Missouri and its.Ont victory. Denton J. 
Snider, historian and one of the foundcn or the St. Louis movement, also served in 
.he Union cau::oe ar.d later expressed the intimate relation between the spontaneous 
actic•n of the German workers in St. Louis and the be~nnln,e nf th!!- ~t. l.oul~ ~!!'.:'!:· 
ophlcal Society. The founders, he said, were "animated by the spirit of the Camp 
Jackson deed, whirh marked a new turning point, even if very local and minute, 
in the World's History, ttfO 

.10. Oo•tzm•nn, Wllll•m H., THE AMERICAN HEOELIANS (AIIrctd A. Knopl, N.Y., 1173) 
p.2SI. 
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lbc Sl • \1Uis Hegelian.,: used philosophy in many aspects of their lives: but 
!hey W<.'rc limited in a most impoMant dimension or Hegelilln thought, and this lim· 
itatiun was sclf-impo!oed, St. Louis Hegeliuns refused to admit socialists to their 
circle. They also m.llrlagcd to keep most socialist Hegelian writinijS out of the 
Journal. In this they not only deprived American thou~!ht, but lessened their own 
role in history, Henry Brockmeyer had been in his youth a slave owner. !ndecd, in 
A 1\f('('hule'a Diary he was still n racis!. He failed to apply the ideas of self-deter
mination and the univcrs:~lily of freedom to masses of Bilek people struggiing for 
liberation. 

Brodmeycr's inlt'rprelation of Hegelian philosophy WllS broad hecause he 
applied ilto thought and activi~y together; unfortunately, he narrowed his concept 
of freedom to. an individunlistic pulling yours,:lf up by your bootstraps. Though he 
was for union and \icwed t!te Civil War as inevitnble, even here he was ambh:aJent, 
writing that the "chain" binding the republic to slavery "will be brokt:n. No danger 
of that! But tnc L'OSI of breaking it fills me with apprehension, •. "1 f But once 
freedom was tho: issue in actual Wilt, Brockmeyer did not separate his view of life 
from his actioris and fought on the side of the North, L'Oming bJc.": a hero. Precisely 
such activism in thoughl as in fact transformed the border state Missouri into an 
integral part of the NoMh in the Civil War. 

The proletarian •:haracter or A ~cc&anle's Diary is evident from the lirsc 
entry-a convcrsarion of Brockmeyer's shopnu~tes telling how hunger brought 
them to Amcrica-toJ the last, describinr. an injury he suffered C!n the ft.ctory floor. 
If anything proves the prnletarict to be reaso'! :,swell as force, even when bua·dened 
by pre!JJdiee, this Is it. The modem reader, like Bro.:kmeyer's contemporaries, is 
attrP.o:il!d to his persono:lity by the earthy cl,arnctcr he gives philosophy. He person
ifi~s what was at once the frontier and urban milieu of St. Louis. 

T HE NEW NATIONAL consciousness which developed made pos.slble new 
. relationships, new associations, anc!, most important for Hl!nrv Brockmeyer, 11 
serious c.rganiutional commitment to phi!Psophy. "With self-determination as the 
ultimate principle of the universe, thought has arrived at totality, and therefore true 
objective internality •.. " (p. 241 wrote Brockmeyer irr A 1\-tet:Juu:tlc'& Diary. 'Wheth· 
er or not his • 'uo1ivcrsc'' was a whole society resolving the question of freedom vs. 
slavery, he does de.scribl! the vbjectlve condition~ for a total pl!ilosophy becoming 

. the ground of human activity. 

In thi'i peri.1d the Hegelians established the St. Louis Philosophical Society and 
with it, in 1867, the Journal of Specab.t!ve Pbl!osopby. The Journal dwarfed the 
publications of the Transcendentalists, and WBs the first serious !Jhilosophic journal 
written In English. Such was the jtalousy of Ccncord and New York intellectuals 
that when Tho Ne\t' York Tln1ea reviewed the JoamaJ they downgraded Harris'lec· 
tures on the basis that he was from St. Louis. 

In its llfe-tlrne the JoumaJ !'llhlichf'tt all '!!'!!:!b:::: ::::! ::::~ ;.;.;..:!:!.;;:; ;,,.;;u~n. 
of the St. Louis Philosophical Society listed earlier. John Dewey wrote for it as did 
Josiah Royce, William James, Charles Peirce, Julia Ward Howe, and other import· 
ant thinkers of the perioll. 

11. A MECHANIC'S DIARY, p.113. 
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The Jollm&l covered philosophy from the Greeks to the prescnt~specially 
Hegelianism. It gave the American public translations of O\'er 5,500 pages of phil· 
osophy from Greek, French, Polish, Swedish, Italian, and of course Gennan. Much 
of this was done by the wcrnr:n !lnd some uf their trHn.~ladons, in particular Fichte 
and Rosenkranz, are used today. Not cnly the rontents but tht! rtlputation cf the 
Jotli'!W were international. In 1915 the former British F'rime Minister Arthur J. 
Balfour, showing off his sb.teen volumes ofthe Joumad, said th11t he had read every 
one or them and that a similar publication could ssr:l have b~cn supported in Eng-
land. · 

In the United States even Pragmatism came out of _Hegelian dialectics. Th1! 
celebrated, "uniquely American" philosophy is acknowledged by John Dewey to 
have its roots in the St. Louis movement. Dewey tells us that his first two published 
articles appeared in the JoarpaJ and that Willi11m Torrey Harris encouraged him to 
continue his philosophical development. Indeed, long t~fter ht: broke with Hegel and 
established his own independent philosophy, Dewey expressed his ~egelian roots 
quite well in a Jetter to Harris: 

When I was studying' the Gl!rman philosof,~hers, I reiad something cf 
yours on them of which one sentence has always remained :wUh 
me .. : You spo~e of the "great psychological movement from Kant to 
Hegel'' ... one thing I have atto:mpted to do b tranc;late a pan at least 
of the significance of the movement into your present psychcloglcal 
movement. t 2 . 

Dewey i:; acknowledging the truth: from the friendship of .Harris and Drod:· 
me)'e:, from their discussions, the natiun's fir-it philosophic journal arose an~ 
evoked all other st:'ands of American philosoph!.: thol!ght including that most 

. original." Amcrica.dlsm," Pragmatism. 

Harris snw too much in education itself but his interest was broDd, renecting 
its philos('!phle origin. Harris was a leader in the mcvement for free universal pub lie 
education that Blacks were makiug a reality ,ir: the scuth during Reconstruction. 
Harris' answer to those who disregarded any ideas from Europe, wanting same· 
thing purely American, was that, "Only the Truth makes (us) Free and Original. 
How many pecple stand in the wuy of thelr own originaUtyllf an Absclute Science 
should be di!':.covered by anybody, we could all become absolutely original by mas· 
tering it. ••13 He so believed proper education would liberate the human mind that 
he made the name of his day's grettt:st freedom struggle--ern.lnclpation-a central 
category In his phiJosc(lhy or educ.atlon: 

Emancipntion has now t>ecome tr,e lmpor.ant side of the educational 
question ... (J'h~ student) cannoc progress unless hC is a free man .• , 
(and can) investiMate scientific.lily, and with safety to himself, all 
problems that ~re!=cnt themselvcs,14 

12. Pochm•nn, Honry A., NEW ENOLANDTRA.NSCEHDENTALISM AND ST. LOUIS HEO· 
ELIANISM (HIIktll HCUM Publish ora Lid,, N.Y., 1870) p. 120, 

13. JOURNAl. OF SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY, odllfd by Wllllom Torrey H•rrlt, Vol. I 1887, "Originality" p.t:ZI, 

14, THE AMERICAN HEGELIAN!, p. 302, 
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It is this view of cducnti .. m, grounded in Hegt~liun philosophy and temr'!':'etl in the 
Civil War, that H~o.rris took with him to W:tshing:on, D.C. in 1889 where as the sev· 
cnth United States Commissioner of Education he molded this country's education· 
al system fur over ten years. 

The educational aspect of the St. Louis movement-whether in the kinder· 
gartcn movement, of which we will have more to say later, or Denton J. Snider's 
free unh·ersity-was OC\'Ct separated from its blstorlc ronteal., Henry Brocl;;meyer, 
after a long career ~s a successful politician, had his fill and toward the end of his 

- life expressed his spontaneous yet univcrswl view of pedagogy. Instead of going 
with Harris to Concord for further debate with the Transcendentalists, he returned 
to the woods, around Musi.oget:, Oklahoma, to teach philosophy to the Indians. 
This wns no rustic idyl!: over thirty Native American ttibes, the1r homelands stolen 
by the government, were br.ing forcibly rcloc:ated in Oklahoma. 

A drematic ending for an individuallst llke Henry Brock.nteyer, but not for 
history. · · 

ll"or.rr11 ,mJ mt'll U.'t'rt' ml tlou.'ll br murdrrt.lll fi'l' of tilt Si.\tiJ Rtsimmt of troops 
in B"ltimorr ordr'C·tllu rr1111J strilz~ of railru"J u•orlrrs in 1811, 
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IV. The Forgotten Philosophers, 
Anno C. Brockett and Susan E. 
Blow-ond the Block Dimension 

F ROM 1857 TO 1877, WL'men's activism tuok many fonns. Harriet Tubman's 
and Sojourner Truth's leadership in the Abotltonist movement inspired a 

generation of white women to stop I'eing ''n.uxiliaries'' and fight for their freedom. 
As early as 1844 ~b.rgaret Fullo:r expressed the interconnectedness of the struggle 
for freedOm of women and Blaclu: when she wrot~ in Women In Cbc Nlaelccntb Cea· 
tury, "As the frier~d of thC negro a;sumcs.that one man cannot by right hold 
another in bondage, so should the frl~nd of Woman assume that Man cannot lay 
even well·rneant restrictions on Woman." 15 

In 1856, Chicago womer. organized the Kans35 Women's Aid and Liberty As· 
sOCiation 1o support lhe Free SoUers in the Kansas Civil War. Army records showed 
that when Clvll War broke out ne.tionalty 400 women fought disguised r.s men. 
There must have been many more as one of these women, Frances Hook of Chi· 
cago, helped bury three wumen soldiers dressed as men. 

We showed in chapter two the patticlpatlon of the Black woman, Susie King 
Taylor, who during the war was wltl, Higginson's t't'giment. She speakS for herself 
on the activism of Black women: 

There are many people who do not_ know what ~me of the colored 
women did during the war. There were huodrcd~ofthem who· assist
ed the Union soldier.s by hiding them and helping them to escape. 
Many were punished for taking fOod to the prison stockades for the 
prisoners ... The soldiers were starving, and th-:se women did all 
tht!l could toward relieving those men, although they knew the pen· 
alty, should they be caugbt gMng them aid. Others assisted ln vari-
ous ways the Union army. IG . . 

Ever since the fustw~men's convention, Se:1eca Falls 1848, there was not only 
a strong and inspiring interrelationship betwe~n Black women and white middle 
class women Uke Su!!an &. Anthony, who was a leader of the National Woms.n Suf
frage Association, hut foU-::·..nn8 !he war Sojourner Truth and Harriet Tubman part· 
ed ways with Frei!~rld. Douglass. This happened when Douglass felt that the con
tinuation of the women's ftght before the Black men won their vote would mUe lm· 
possible the a::blevement of that right. · 

In the relations with tabor the feminist movement was ambiguous, as is clear 
from Anthony's oewspaptr TIM Revoladoa. The feminist movement not only 

111. Full•r, Marpnl, WOMEN IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY ri/.W. Norton, N.Y., 
1171)p.37. 

11J, REMINISCENCES OF MV LIFE IN CAMP, p.ll7. 
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lhoughr lhor •uff<age w" mo<e imponanr rhan lobor bur ar a larer •loge e.peri. 
erJced 2n actual split when they considered both racists and reactionarie-s to be one 
wid1 them. 1b~ l"Onlributions of women in labor, in and for ilself, arc so great that it 
is fantastic lc think lht~t rhe o:tly criterion for women freedom fighters is the vote. 

Hersrory h., been •o long ignored rhat often all that remain• are ho•tUe new,. 
paper accounts of "unkempt dirty wumcn'" and "foul wenches" in a mnrch or 
strike. Mter 1867 women were allowed to jQin a few male unions, but they didn't 
waU for tbe lnvJtaUoa: underpaid, half-starved women workers organized Protec
tive Associations in St. Louis and Chicaso during the Civil War. 

In 1863 women laundry workers in Troy, New York went on strU:e, led by Kate 
Mullaney. When the irnn molders •truck in 1866. these laundry women donated 
SIOOO to the men; and in 1868 William Sylvis. president of lire National Labor 
Union, chose Mullaney for its assls .. nt soeretary. ThAt same year Augusta Lewis, a 
typesetter, bec.e:me president of the Wl>men's TJPOgraphrcaJ Union No. 1.1n 1870 
she was elected corresponding secretary of ·the national union, a post she filled 
"with singular ability."· Throughout her career she fought for equal pay for - wumen;f7 . · 

in education the activity of women was "not only outstanding, but ereotively 
gave it a new direCtion. During slavery it wa~ women, u:rus!ly Black, who risked 
their lives.teacbln.q Black chUdrcn to read and write. After Uu~ CMJ War, Black and 
"""hite women taught in the only free p:.ablfc schools the ~uth had ever known. 

Finally, during these rwo decades, WOinen were leaders In a new development 
in thoogbt and acUv/ly which had an cifcet on America that Is untnown, unoppr<cl· 
a ted and so deer.ly buried in the undergf(lun.d of philosophy thi!t. evec feminists of 
today disregard them as ifwqmcu'~ L'Ontribution to thought doesn't cour.t where it 
hasr.'t been labelled by u,.,.., "feminist." It becomes nee<ssary to fn<.us on the 
most persistently_ ignored story of the American Hegelian movement, Anna C. -Brockett ancl Susan E. Blow, · 

A NNA BkA.C'IQn1' BELIEVED that self-development was vital to the education 
of chlldre:~. and particult;Jy the educntion of American girls. She practiced this 

belief with such success that by 1860, at age 24, her reputation had reached WUJiam 
Torrey HarTis. fie upped the srand~ttd salary to induce her to come to St. Louis as a 
normal school principal: and once there, she became pa~ of the St. Louis move. rnent in philosophy. 

Brackett, lite H1.1nis, grounded her theory of education in Hegel. She trans
lated the Hegelian Karl Rosenkranz's "Pedagoglc.s as a System" for the Jounw of 
SJ>O<a!otive PbUoaopby In 1873, a translation still used today. She contributed over 
J8 articles, translations and poems to the Jota'baf in its 21 year span, In en 1881 
article Brackett paraphrased and addr.d her 0.,11 reflections to Rosenkranz's edu~ 
eational pllllosophy. Her Hegelianism Is evident in her emphasis on self·develop· 
ment and self·detemlinatlo:Jieading to the absolute, freedom. 

'fbe nature ~Jf Education is determined by the nature of mind, the 
distinguishing mark of willch Is that it can be developed only frOm 

17, FIIXDit, El~anor, CENTUAVO;: STRUOOLE (Aiht~n..1urn, N.Y., 1171)p, U5, 
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within, :111d by its own activity. Mind is cso;cntially free-i.e,, it has 
thr. CafuJcity for freedom-but cannot be .said to possCss freedom till 
it has obtained ii by its own voluntary effort. Till then it cannot be 
truly said to be free. EduJ,;nllon cr:;;sists in enabling a human being to 
take po~!>cssion of, and de\·elop h1msclf by, l1is own efforts, and the 
work of the educator cannot be said to be done in any sense where 
this i!i. not accomplished. 1B . 

From thi!ii knowledge and understanding of philosophy, Bracken put bet ideas into 
practice. Her ideas on the cducntion of American girls remains a contribution to us 
tod:ty. Although education was important to Brackett, she did not make the mistake 
that John Dewey made, who also got his st~rt iu the American Hegelian movement. 
Dewey brc:.l:e with Hegelianism, hut acted as iC freedom could emerge from a clas;·· 
room instead ofactwdlitrugglero for freedom, Fc.r from ignoring the non-acaderr.lc 
world, Bra..l,ett was an a"ctivist. She ne .. ·er se~.trated her concern for education from 
a vision of freedom wllich saw Native American, Black and woman as self-de· 
tertl!ining subjects. 

Brackett wrote se\·eral popular books and edited two mOre on WOhlen's educa
tion. In i892 she de'>cribed In The TechnJqae of Rest what Betty Friedan's Fend· 
nine Mysllqae, seventy years later, call~d "the disease that ~:t.s'no name." 

Out the "home malrer" has not, nor can sh~: have, any such change, 
her hnurs arc always from the rising of the sun beyond the going 
down of the same. She cannot get away from tl1e demands made 
upon her, and a~ the years go on, these tighten more. and more. 
She may try to escape them, but !here are more in number than the 
sands of the sea, ~:nd disappear (;)r a moment only to return in other 
and more: complicated fonns. The more humble and the more in 
earnest she grows, the more weary she gets, till she n .. ·es in a per- . 
petual ser.se .of root b~ing able to dn;.w cne iuli breath. Many a 
worn au will recognize the truth of these word:;, t~ough it wUI seem to 
most meu. that thl'y are exaggerated. H -

In May 1864 Ann3 Brackett became ediror of the Dlllly Couaten~lca, the news· 
paper of the Missic;!!ppi Valley Sanitary Fair. The Sanitary Commission was a nat
Ional volunteer organization which helped t11e army purchase and distribute medic· 
al sUpplies. Two w:>m~n Organized the first sanitary fair in Chicago to raise 525,000; 
in two weeks they took in over 570,000, and women c.reated Sanitary Commissions 
and held Fairs all across the North. 

The Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair, besides raising money, aided soldiers, 
their fAmilies, orphsns, and dls~laced Blccks. The DaUy Countersfga, controlled 
aild published by women, reported exhibits, events, and money raised. With Brack· 
ett as editor the paper became more than a laundry listing of money raised and ex· 
hibits. At a time when the northern press still ridiculed the Union Army's Black reg· 
imentc;, she printed Blacks :ipeaicing for themselves even as they were winning their 
f:eedom. One letter she printed was writte~ by a man who wn:o a c;lave onlv :t vel!" 

18 Brackett, Anne c., "'The Scl1nce of EduCitlan. A P1r1phr111 of Dr. Ktrl Raa•nkflnt't 
'PMilgaglctll I &yttem1' Wllh Addltlon1l Rellecllanl." tram JOURNAL OF SPECULATIVE 
PHILOSOPHY, Va. 15, 1881, 

19. BrKhll, Ann• C .. THE TECHNIQUE OF REST (Harptr and 1trothor1, N.Y., 1812) p. 3. 
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UuJrr rtlitur1bip of Am1.r C. Bro~rlt'll, lhil IIC'II'S/1ol/1tr spo/..•r oul JorufuJ/y for 
,.,,.,,rip<Jiiou ""'' prinlc-11 sl.llrmr11ls of /rrrd Hlo~rAs spral:;,tg for lbrmul•·rs on lht 
ilwr of sla1'rr1, , 

Cour1•1Y Olthe MIIIOUrl HIGtorlcll Society 
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before. Another inftJnns of the contribution of a Black !t:giment to the fair of 51260 
from 70il :nen whD had been paid biJI once and then only 58.00. Printing these free
dom lighters speaking fDr t:.cmselves was a bold commitment in the border city 
St. Louis, where many were secessionists and even those who fought for lhf! Union 
we1·e r3cists. In C!Jntrtit, the Dally Countenlp honored the Freedmen in verse: 

Come Freedman of the land, 
Cnme meet the last demand. 
Here's.a piece ofwotk in hand, 
Put it through! ... 
Here's a country that's balff'iee. 
And it waits for you and me 
To say wh~tl its fate shall be, 
PIJt it through! 

T HE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT genera.lly ignored its. hi!>toric roots in Abolition· 
ism; but Brackett never narrowed h~r vision of freedom to the single Issue of 

suffrnge. While Elizabeth Cady Stanton tried to 'Olin the vote for women by calling im
migrants the ''dregs of society," Bracir:ett reported in lllrper'• New Mllatbly Mq
azlac the work being done at Hampton Schon! in Virginia, edu'cating Blacks and Na· 
tive Amerir.ans. Ofth~se Native Americans she wrote: 

Discrowned, disinherited, he stands ... But he is proud. He will not 
pick up the ('J'IJ~ot if we fling it to hlm in contempt. If we would help 
him, we must learn to f;:el his nature ... We ~ust respect his pride, 
and not complain th::t he has no feeling because he does not show it 
In our way. 20 

Even in a bcok so unrt!l'lted to phiiosophic development as The Technique of 
Rest 011 ways to relax and conserve energy, Bracl.ett has a chapter titled "Free
dom." It begins with a paraphrase of Hegel's .statement, ''The leap to freedom is 
from necessity." 

All real. freedom springs from n~cesslty, for it can be gained only 
through tht' exercise of the individual will ario that will can be roused 
to energetic actirrt only by the force of necessity acting upon it from 
the outsltJe to spu: it to effort. (p. S.S) 

This is another way of sr.ying that !ielf-development is a dialectical movement 
through contradicti;•n, throegh mcrcoming opposition. This understanding of free· 
dom as a process. as a movement through alienation, was not an abstraction to 
Brackett; it was as concrete as housework, the blues, restrictive fashion (where a 
woman r.ould not lift her ann over her head as she cnrrled over 40 pounds of skirts 
and slips from the waist down), 11nd the rte~sslty of mesclftdullabor. 

Tod~t.y's Womer..'s Liberationists could_ie•rn much from Ann• Brackett were 
they not blinded by their own brr.nd of narrow-rntndedncss. Brackett certainly did 
not allow Hegel's :."'l:t.le chPuvinism to hinder her creAtive applic•tlon of Hegelian 

20. Br.cl!.,tt, Ann• C., "lndl1n 1nd N.gro," HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAQAZINE, Vol. 
LXI Stpl. 11&0, p, 830. · 
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mcthOOolugy-the dhllectfl: method-which is clcu encugh from her contribu_tions 
to the multidimensionality of women, sclf·dcvelopment i11 children and the totality 
of the contribution inhcrem intl1c Black dimension. Can women in 1977 afford to 
throw out allot' the Hegelian philosophy because Hegel himr.clf was a sexist? C:m 
we ignore Bmckcl1-wDman as rc&son-becausc she wa!i a Hqzelian. concemral· 
h:~ :;;; m.;iliu.Jology? Or do Wt" begin at lar.t, like Brackett, the serious criticism of 
Hegel's philoSophy that may reveal a n~w beginning for our movement? 

Womcn't: tihcration is an idea whosC time has cOme, and tCiday there is an 
international freedom movcmcru of \\-omen who ha .. ·c not, like the l>Uffragists, nb.r• 
rowed their vision to u single issue. When they demand tn heCOme whole human 
beings, ~o have minds and bodies they themselves control, it is nut just a question 
of strategy and tactics. The greatness of Anna C. Brackett is that she was one of the 
first woman principals, edited a paper, wrote extensively on the education of 
.women, and was a humnnistic philosopJ.er. ' ' 

Now that Women's Liheral:on is an ideo. wi10se time.has come. we cannot con
tint: our!\elves only to activities of today, nor sht)uld we reduce C'\'ery piece of his· 
toric past we unearth to fit today's conceptions. Though with eyes. of today we 
should, on the ccntrary, see women's develr,pment-hcrstory-as it w.t."' and has 
imprinted itself on the pres~ut by what they actually did. If we take the other wo· 
man Hegelh~on, Susan E. Blow, we can see that she was cr•nccrned with more than 
higher edueation. To her, free rducational development must begin at the begin· 
ning-in kindergartt•n. 

S USAN E. BLOW w:~.~ tt1e An1eriean translator of Friedrich Fto\!bel and 
an adnx·atC of early childhood education,' Her thought, like Brackett's, 

was a prelud~ to Action: ~he went on to found this country's _first public 
kindergartens. 

Blow was born in St. Louis anJ lived there until 1889 when she moved to New 
York. Like .tJrackett, ~he WitS pan of the St. Louis movement in philosophy. She 
wrote extens!vely on Frocbel's theory oftht" kindergarten for the Jour:W of Specu
lative Philosophy, and pcpularizcd it in several booll;s. In 1873, with Hanis' assis
taqce, Blow set up tht· first American public school kindergarten. It· became the 
model for the whr.le Mlhl!ry, The kindergarten was public because Blo"'· and Harris 
were convinced that education must be fo1 a.ll children. In an arcicle on "Kinder
,~;artcn Education" for the Paris Exposition of 1900, she evaluated the St. Louis ex
periment. While she never mentioned her own role there is :10 doubt that she 
inspired Harris tn support her .in establishing the kindergarten, 

Meantime, however, Hon. William T. Hanis .. , who was then super· 
intendent of schools in St. Louis, had called attention to the kinder
gaMeR and SUBBC.'ited that experiments be n::1dc with a \'lew to intro· 
ducing into the public schools such feAtures of the system as might 
prove helpful in the eductation of children 'between the ages of four 
and six. The outcome of this suggestion was the opening of an exper
imental klndergaMen in the fall of 1873 ••• (ns) It was Impossible to 
!:O on repeating that a thins could not be don~ in face of the fact that 
it lu:~d hL-cn done, with the success of the experiment in St. Louis r.!e· 
ognlt!on nf the kindergarte11 as the first stage of all public education 
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became simply a metter ortimc. 2l 

Before Ibis, ltindcrguncns were private and only thr rich rould afford to send their 
children, Blow and Hj!rris strccccdcd in making the ldndcrgart1~n "an Integral part 
of the national school system," (p. 6} 

Blow's Hegelianism i.~ ~vidcnt in he:- many b~h on education. She believed 
that Fr~hcl was "par c.rccUcn .. 'tlthe philosopher of education." She prefaced her 
translation of The MottDeJI r.nd Commenlarie~~ (tr Frfedrfch Froebel'• Mother Play 
with a history of the philosophies that influenced him, believing that ''without some 
appreciation of the ideas in which Frocbellivcd, moved, and had his hl'ing, hi~ writ
ings and h!!; e~:=c-.~i•m.:.l wuri: ure ai:l.e lncomprchcr.'llblc." 22, Blow started with 
Kant, brought in Alccrtt, Emerson, Fichte, Schelling; and ended with Hegel, not to 
show chronology but the culmination of philosophic thought. She went on to explain: 

The educational creed of Froebei contains four reciprocally dcpend
=nt ar!icJes. The fir.st is that man h: a self-creative being; the second, 
that in vinue of this fact education shall encourage self-expression; 
the.: third, that enrouragcment shall be given only to those modes of 
self-expression which arc relate<! tf'l the values of human life; lhe 
founh, ·tS,'I.t all great human values are r"!velutions of the aboriginal 
self-conscioul:.ness, This final .1nicle does not deny the influence of 
man's biologic and historic heredity, nor does it deny the influence of 
either his phy'iicnl or his social environment. It does, how~:ver, in
sist both ·upon the priority nnd the primacy of self·detennination. (p. 14) . 

What is important here is what Blow was saying abou·r h•Jmanity in general. 
Even today the debate corllinucs ~hether human nature is determined by biology 
or em•ironmcnt. Writing in 1908 about the u~dcrlyfng philcsophy of Frotbel as it 
was practiced by her in 1873, Blow insisted 011 the "primacy ofselF-deh:rmlnation," ' 
This kind of thinking was as alien to Freud (whose ideas were jus~ reaching Ameri
ca) with his insistence on biology ·'lS destiny, as it was to the ''l~ducators" of her 
time who, like ours. thoulilht it a waste of time and mcney for olhen to experience: 
selF-determination . 

In Blow's intcrprt:tation of Frocbel, notllinM must be Imposed on children. She . 
was against "poutin~ into :he r.hild" anc! believ.,;od thr.t a person "mus·t ft·om the 
bcginning of life b~ conceived and h·cated as a creative heing." Sh~ oppo:l"d "the 
assumed priority of consdous thought over impuls<: and activity ... the imposition 
(on the child) of an externally unified whole of thought" and "the substitution of 
al"bitrary connections for those causalities which it is the one great aim of all sound , 
education to reveal," (p. 14) 

THE KINDERGARTEN MOVEMENT did more than establish kindergartens: it 
established the importance of self:development and self-determination in little 

21. Slow, su .. n E. "Kfnd•r;ert•n Edue.Uon" from MONOOAAPHS ON EDUCATION IN 
THE UNITED STATES1 ~fled b1 Nlcholea Murre~ Buller (Oe~rtme"t of Educelfon lor the 
UnlllldStetu Con1mln1on to lh• Perl• Eo~~poafllon ot 1DOO, N.Y., 1~)p, 37. 

22. Blow, Su:~en e., THE MOTTOES AND COMMENTARIES OF FRIEDRICH FROEBEL'S 
MOTHER PLAY (D. Appleton 1nd Compe11y, 1106) p. 14, 
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children, bringing the concepts of humanism and freedom into the lives of childtt'n 
and the consciousness t•f adults. After the St. Louis General Strike, a demand of the 
working population ww; to preserve the pioneer klr.dergartens. 

Blow was important not only as the pioneer of public kindergartens and advo
cate of Froebcl's philosophy of education; but also a" a link bctvteen psy~hoanalysis 
arl:d philosophy. Although the particular ir.cident tnltes us way beyond the period 
we havr focused on, it is important to retell because the emergence of any relation· 
ship between philosophy and psychoanalysis occurred almost by accident. Indeed it 
arose because her intense work l:rot.:ght about a nervous breal:down. She went to 
the famous nl"uMln,gict P!'•J Fr~urllan psyd:!~~~!!l~•!!. D~. J:.-r.e: J::cl::cn P...:tr..:m. 
From a patient to doctor relation, th~irs developed into one of phDo.oplly to psyebG
anslysla which continued long after she Wtl!> his palient. As it deepened he submit
ted his dissertations to her f(lr comment, ending one of his letters to her: .. I must 
learn tostt;nd on my own feet in philosophical nU\tters. '' 23 .· 

Dr. Putnam was mori: than a well-respected An1erican neurologist. At the age 
of sixty-three he beeame interested In Freudian p.o:ycho3nafysis and helped gain 
acceptance for Freud's id.e~ts in America; and r.fter he learned Hegelianism from 
Blow, he tried to influ1.:nce Freud with it. In 19J2 he wrote Blow: 

You will be interested to know that the Weimar paper, in which I set 
forth as well as I could in a brief space, the ideas th!lt you have so 
ably represented, made some real impression, so ihat it was dis
cussed at a meeting in Vienna, and re(.:eived both favorable, and of 
course a:1tagonl~tic cCimments ... Now I ha\·e been advised, and feel 
Inspired, to attempt this same statement on a larger scaJe, J need not 
tell you what the scope of the attempt will bC', because you can imag
inr- !t already. But one part will occupy itc;elf with something of an 
analysis of Dr. Hanis' books as well as of the \-iews of Bergson, 
James, ard Royce. 24. · 

He ended by askln~ for l1er "assistanct-," 

In his corresponden~ with Freud on the relevance of the Science"' Logic. Put· 
nam urged him to "study the mind itself a jp Hegel.'.' The best e:rample of how 
Blow, talkinr, through Putnam, atgued tho: Vl'tidity of philt>Sophy and .. itl role in 
psychoanalysis with Fn:.ud, is a leiter dated August t3, J91S. He sent Freud a 
shortened version, but for our purpose the first draft is more revealing. 

Again bi )'OUt last !ettcr yuu say th:J.t you believe each one of us rep
resents a puttion c! the world energy but do nc: ;;ee that it has any
lhing to do with the possession of freedom .... I ~hould be perfectly 
willing to admit that freedom characterizes only a mitlionth part of 
any aL1 or thought. But this miJllontt. part is, I beli~ve, our most 
precious possession, and d~sezves uur most careful study, all the 
more so from the fact that It is ·~verOOrgen" (hidden) and that so 
many men are inclined to deny its existence-just as iizc.v .:h:;;y t!:: 

23. From a lall1r from Cr. Jamn Jackton Putnam to Susan E. Blow d1lld Nw1mblr 14, 
1812, Jam~ J1:tk1on Po.lnam Papera, Th• FraiiCfl A. Countway Library of M~lcln1. 

24. Ibid., P-..tnam to Btow, July 18,11112. 
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existence of the infantile comple:~es • 
. . . I f:;el :;ure that if anybody should threaten to to.ke away that 
amount of freedom-be it never so small-which you feel yourself 
(K'S~essed of, you would resist the r..ttcmpt with a.ll your strength and 
with your life. 25 

It is ironic that Susan Blow, vbo struggled all her life to giVe children the op· 
portunity for self-development, could not understand women struggling for self· 
reallr4tion. In a remarkaf:lle letter to Putnam she reveals the contradictions of an · 
intellectual activist and independent woman in the 19th Century. She speaks of her 
''misdirected repression and concealmer.ts" which C!lUsed her "tortures in my 
childhood.'' She defines herself and demands her definition be respected: 

J have ofteil a rebellious fe~llng that my hopes and despairs and 
struggles and self-c:om.-ictions and aspirations and moral imperatives . 
are not accorded the respect given to pebbles and beet.Tes, c:tods and 
crystnl3.l am as much a reality as any physical thing-and my loves, 
faiths, str_uggles, hopes are the supreme reality ofme.26 

But in the very next sentence, she decries "the industrial life upon which so many 
woincn have entered and the whirl of soclalllfe in which so many others are caught. 
Both attack women and therefore make women go to pieces.'' While she offered no 
''solutions,'' the questioning of industrialism .1.o; any solution to women's independ
ence, th~: ahempt to influence the course of psychoanalysis by injeding it with an 
appreciation of freedom as ·o universal, and her own contribution to educational 
philosophy and woman's ~le in other than woman's place as BS!Iigned to her by 
man, open up new avenues for the women's mo\-'Cment even though she did not 
partidpate in it. 

·Brackett's and Dl!)w's discovery ca::mot be separated from their concrete his· 
tori~: period: the male philo5ophers who were their friends and educational collabor· 
a tors wh'."l laid the philn!;ephic g:rouod for their o:ontributlon; ns wcll•s the activity of 
masses of people-black and white, men and women-who were striving to be free. 
Isn't it this very relaUon wUh hl•lllry and the masses struggling for freedom, that 
tod.ay~s Women's Libf!ration Movement needs to work CIUt for its own development 
towards a total phUo~ophy oiliberation? 

History surety followed a new course not only for women but for Hegelians In 
general. BOth the objective. situation and the labor dc•1elopmo:nt that followed the 
Civil War now, by no accident whatever, associated itself with Marxists, itpecifical
ly in Ohi.,, Indeed, one of the l•.!aders conddered himself a Man:ist even after Marx 
broke with him. 

25. Hale, Nalh•n G., .ciltar, JAMES JACKSOW PUTNAM AND PS'(CHOANALVSIIJ (Har· 
vard Unlvat~IIY Prns, Cambridge, Masuchuaett&, 1171) p. tl2. 

2tl. the Putnam Papen~,leU•r dal.ct Jun10, 110t. 
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V. Ohio: 1'1te Black Dimension, Lohor, 
Socie!ism cr Hiiyeliuuism? 

A- T ·1 tiC END of the Civil War the new spirit of St. Louis saw a military govern
·ment headed by Karl Marx's closest American collaborator, Joseph Wcyde

mcyer. In 1864 William Torrey Hanis and Henry Brockmeyer began organizing the 
St. f.ouis. Pllllosopl•ical Society. Nothing cauld have happened C.irlier: .15 long as th~ 
question of slavery remai:1cd unresolved, no organization not directly related to 
that conflict could arise. After the wAr new organizationS sPrang up.everywherc. 
Not only philosophical organizations but labor too wu orjanblag.Jn 1866 Blacks 
and whites met in Baltimore as the Ge~erat Congress or Labor and demanded the 
eight-hour day. 'fbls was thc·movement Karl Man: credited with spontaneously dis
covering what it took him decade.o; to dCvcJc,p in theory-that the struggle for short· 
enlng the working day, the very ql!estion of' 'When docs my ~ay begin? When docs 
my day end?" is a grutc:or declarntion or freedom, because it is concrete, l.'on the 
DeClaration or Independence or the Declnratlon of the Rights of Man. 

The question of labor was limited neither to St. Lnui:. nor Baltimore. labor was 
tM nationaS issue thAt b~ame as pivotal at the end of Ute Civil War as the Black 
question was to the Civil Vlar.lt meant at GOt:: ;md the same time the creation of the 
first National Labor Urtlon arld a new direction for the Hegellans in Ohio,' In fact, as 
'against the first Ohio Hegt::lian, Jo~n B. Stitllo, who abandoned both Hegelianism 
and resistan~.-e to the power.i that be and contint:d hl! "''ort to judgcsh!p, the new in. 
flow of labor and socialism led to a subcrdination of philosophy to actual participa
tion in labor movem~!!ts and a relatlonshlv to M:an: au!d the Fil'St lnterr.aUonal · 
WorJ::lr.gmen's Asso..:latidn. TI1e lnterrelatinnsh!p was insepa~ble from the Black 

· dimension h1 thought, in far.t, £nd in peJ'M)n-the persou of Peter Clark to whom we will return, 

Two very different kcgellant. en!e:ed the historic stllge in Ohio. One was a 
reverend, Moncure Conwoty, the othet· a socialist, August Wlllicit. What united 
these two was an ovenrlding passlon for human liberation, :and the direction of this 
passloc ta the ooncrete Issue or Abolitionism. 

In the person nf AVK•lst Willlch was combined tJ1e revolutionary Ids tory of Ger· 
man workers and Hegelian phllo5ophy tn <\merica. An arrt.j officer in Prussia in 
1845, he a~d Joseph Weydemeyer became leaders of a circle of officers who avidly 
read banned book.~ and fle,::ella_n phil~.,!'~;·. W!!!!:~':; ;;au:c.iariin untt; with Fred· 
iaicio Erl8cis as his adjutant, wl.s one or the last robe forced out of Germany. 

With the defe.t or the rc:volution In 1849 Wllllch left Switzerland for London 
where i-:e became a member of the ce!1tnl committee ot' the Communist League 
headed by Karl Marx, A year later Marx, Eugels, British and French revc~utlonar· 
les formed a World Society of Revolutionary Communists whose charter Willlch 
wrote. Philosophical differences arose between Marx and WDIIch when the Com· 
munlst Lea1ue split. Marx charact,•rized Willich thus: 
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Willich went to America in 1853 in an attempt to organize Ge~an immigrants 

and refugec!i into an atm)' to invade Germany. When he saw that this scheme 
would not work he left New York for Washington D.C. where he met Judge John B. 
Stallo, thc.first and most famous Ohio Hegelian. Stallo soon rejected Hegel ~ut first 
h<'lpcd establish Willich, as editnr of the ClncltmalJ Rep:sbllbner. When IJc 
turned to the American revolution, Willich made his greatest contribution. 

From l~b to,l861 he wrote hundreds of editorials and used every opportunity 
!o :!!!:cl. rc!:;;:i;.;n, ;,mf.;,li iltw:o, iaxcs, anri capitalism. He publicized Karl Marx's 
ideas in America. Joseph Weydemeyer was the first to do this and was fully a Marx
ist as well as Marx's friend_ who published his work without any qualifications. 
Man wrnto:- !'." Weydemey::: c::: F;:bo.oary 1, iS59 :.i.re~sing the importance ot pro
moting Marx's Contribution Co a CrttJqoe. of PoUUc:aJ. Economy in America: ''The 
continuation of the project depends upon the sale of the first few parts." Willich 
urged people to buy Contribution to a CrfUque of PoUUcaJ Ecsnomy and reprinted 
almost all of the important preface. In an 1859 editorial he not only praised Marx as 
a grcnt revolutionary political economist, but as the most profound interpreter of 
Hegel. It v.•as Marx's recognition ofWillich's role during the Civil War. as an Aboli· 
tlonist, and with labor struggles, that caused Marx in 1875.to write, ''In the Amer
ican Civil War Willich demonstrated that he was sometiling more than n weaver of 
fantastic projects. "28 

In place of the universal perspee!ive of the CommunJat Manifesto, 
the minority exalts German nntionalism and flatters the patriotism of 
the German worker. In plttcc of the materl,dist outlook of tl1e MauJ. 
fe&!(l, the minority advantcs idealism, Jt makes will instead of actual 
conditions tht! primal'>' thctor in the revolution. While we tell the 1----' 
workers that they must go through 15, 20, SO_ years of civil strife to. 
change conditions acd tit tho:msclvc=s for powrr, you tell th~m to 

. seize power immediately or tltey ~,:,,u go to sleep. Just ns the Demo
crats used the word ''peuple" as an empty.phrase, so now You use 
the word '!proletariat." 27 

Willlch used the pages of t_he Cincinnati Rcpubllktmer to further the cause of 
Abolitionism. He printed "Theodore P~rker's Message," a condemnation of 'ila~· 
cry. He led a mass torchl!1:ht march tlown the streets of Cincinnati in protest of the 
"legal" murder Gf John Brown, When the Civil War broke out, Willich, at the t~ge 

. of 51. resigned from the paper and joined the Union Army. Many of the Gemun 
volunteers were refugees from the defeats of the proletarian uprisings in Germany 
in 1848 anJ did not he.'iitate to volunteer t~ fight in an AmeMr-.an Civil War on the 
side of freedom, In a weel;. WU:ieh was elected adjutant of the Ninth Ohio Volun
teers. Uis leadership w.:t" marked by victories in the faC"'.: of ove_rwhelmlng odds and 
effeeth·e troop strategy. He drilled his men in the midst of battle to steady them: 
shunning any undemocratic tilnk distinction, he shared with hl.:s troops whatever 
they had to endure. He retired a brevet Major General. 

What set the Ohio Hegelians apart from those of St. Louis was that they were 
much more directly and consL'iously involved w!th the socW roi"CH that wont actina 
out blatory in the Hegelian sense of "Ole Wcltgeschlchtc is der Fortschritt in das 

2i. e.11on, Loyd D., HEOEL'6i FIRST AMERICAN FOLLOWERS: THE OHIO HEOEL• 
IANS (Ohio Unlqraflyllreu, AlheM, Ohlo,11HJIJ p.172, 

28. Ibid., p. 1811. 
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Bcwus~tacyn dcr Frcihcil." (411 history io; the history of the progrt"ss of the idea of 
ireedom.) 

To August Willich the direction philo!,ophy gave was to socialism, To Moz;cure 
Conway the direction was to the abolition of slavery ~dong with equality for women 
and religious humanism. · 

M ONCURE CONWAY'S anti-slavery beliefs forced him to leave his congrega. 
lion in Washington D.C. for 11 more liberal one in Cincinnati. He preached, 

marched, anr! wrote his total condemnation of slavery end belief in the CiJURiitv of 
Dliio:ks. ita hi:!i buoi: Toe Goki€ln Hoar, he wrote: • • 

. , • the Negro h.as lived to prove that those who are counting upon 
p:::p::t-.;:Ml.1~t;iad.tiuuan~d iinai e.(tenninahon as his destiny are run· 
ning against the grnin of things. He has shown a vitality equal to that 
of the white race, where both arc out of their native climates;; •. He 
has become the dominant race in the West Indies; he has superseded 
the white mnn In Haiti ultogethcr ..• 29 · · · 

Conway recognized and valued the independent thought of the slaves, and quoted 
them directly: · 

Lc:t none doubt th3t the slrave Is ready tO stir in a wuy which will para
lyz~ the tarmies of the South, as soon as he hc:ars the true \'nice, 1 
once asked a slave why it was thot he and others did riot esci.pe; he 
replied, ·'because after geHing nut of the slave·holdhq: States, we 
must.t:ither divr. under or fly over all the slavt:·haUna States from 
here to Canada.'' (p. 47} · 

Jdrac; and philosophy to Conway were not abstract-1hey were in the world and 
in human heings and they had power: · · ' 

••• when I retunred South I found that they not only knew what few 
whites knew, that J wa.:o anti-slavery, but they were eager to consult 
me as to how they might esc.1pe .•• I had never hinted fret!dom to one 
~fthem, and It was_in one ~fthr. obscuresr p.&.lU of Virginia, where 
Northerners never came, .. (p, 48-9) 

Conway discovered that even whon b~ felt he was not cornmunicatin.q his views, the 
idea of freedom. Was so bnportar.t to the slaves that ther immediately under5tood a 
total strlinger's relation to it. Whut could be greater than this experience as a basis 
for believing that human nature Is to be free and discovering that human itature in 
women? 

His autobiography tells ofa woman brought to court dressed as a boy. When 
sentenced to wc:~.r "female drer.s'.' 'ihe "bur::t Inti) tears and said she could always 
get work as 11 boy but as a girl would perish." 30 He found it "difficult to imagine 

28. Conw•y, Mon..""Ure D., THE BOLDEN HOUA (T:cknor •ad FllllldJ, 801lon, 11M2) p, 122. 

30, ConwJy, Moncure D., AUTOBIOQRAPHY MeMORIES AND EXF'ERICNCEI (C•JI•II· 
•nd ComPIInr, N,Y ., publllhllld aboui18U) p, 25ll. 
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Drarl'irtg dtpirll 5th M11Uo1r/J11JC'IIS Co/Orrd Ro•gintmt riJJrgiug Fori h:."llglltr, Sot~/IJ 
Co~ro/ir~J, }11/y Ill, IH6J, Juritlg luighth D/ Cii·.:J Jl .. ar. Cb11rh•s 1md L,·u•il Do11gl.m, 
Jom of Frt•drrh·k J)ougl.us, H·n·rd u·ith /his gror.p. 

the situation ofw.,men in 1064. '' (p. 40J) Maklng his 0\.1'!1 study of the difference in 
wages paid women and men trachers, he found "the women teachers in our high 
schools were ge:ting an :werag:: of from S500 to $700 fc.r the ~arne work that brought 
male teachers $1,200 tu $1,700. '' (p. 2.57) 

To Conway what fanned· "the fires" of the women's movement was "the re
strictions on female emJiloyment and its underpayment.'' Facm his pulpit he de
manded that "woman should be taken t".own from her eros.'! and given freedom and 
occupation" (p. 2.19)-a right not realized todny. 

As with Blacks, Conway created a platform for women to speak for themselves. 
In London he gave his pulpit to Julia Ward Howe, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and 
other women activists. He discussed womtn's rlghts with Stanton, Susan B. An
thony, and the Reverend Anna Shaw.In lnndon, Conway, :noved by the wretched 
plight of Paris Communard refugees, wrote Karl Marx in this regard, also asking 
the date of the International Workiugmen'sAssociation's next General Council ses
sion. Marx replied in F.nglish, ~nggest!.ng that Conway form a committee to find 
work for the refugees. 

Like Marx, Canway was !iUre lhat the decisive weapon in the Civil War would 
be masse~ of former slaves joining the Union Army, As he put it in Th:.· Golden 
ft>)ur, "J£ John Brown had n suc:cessor, he would march South under protection of 
the flag under which the old captaih was hung" (p. 45). The G~den. Hoar was the 
hour that the slaves were freed; and he ended the bo>Ok with an open tetter warning 
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President Lincoln t11at "this proud government, having deliberately taken the side 
of slavery, mRy he buried in its grave which every bayonet, North and South, is · 
digging, and equaJiy.'' Cp. 159} 

Conway was convinced, abov~aiJ, that separating the war In uy way from tile 
abolition of slavery was a mistake. In 1977, racism, wh:~t Conw-y ean~ "th:: p.;,a:;. 
th('r," re:n:i::s tlic Ao::,iiies heel ot America. One hundred years ago he recognized 
that tb\lse struggling for freedom-the slaves-were those armed with ideas and 
thC:rcfl)re had the p<1Wer to change reality . 

. , RONJCALLY. THE IDEOLOGOESwho defended the status quo never co·mpre. 
hended the power oi ideas. We don't have to walt one hundred years for the 

McCarthy era to see hostility to ideas hiding behind a supposed ''end to ideology." 
In the article, "Shall Tteru!ion Stalk in Public Unrebuked," from the December 6, 
1859 Cir,clunati D2.0y E:aqalmr, the wrlter't; bias clearly reveals its exact opposite
freedom's clarion caiJ. It is wor~h quoting at l.ength: 

The writer in company with some frie;Jds. , .!'law a large crowd seek
Ing admission to the German Institute, .• The body of the hall and the 
galleries were filled with a motley crowd of both sexes, diversified 
by every hue comm_on to the humam species ... The house Yo-as crowd
ed to excess, about one tltird ... being the JJneaJ descendants or 
Ham ... in the front was a tribune dr~tped in mourning ornamented 
In glaring letters with the words: "IN MEMORY OF JOHN 
BROWN.'' When we eifte~. GcnerafWillit.:h, .• w.is holding f~rth 
In the German ·Janguage. (He was) followed by .•. a gentleman 
ru1med Conl"ay •.. Ke did not believe in one but m~.ny saviour:;, and 
Tom Paine', •. preached the only creed that would lead Jntelllgent 
men to the radiant Bowers ef Elysium .•. The AnieriCM Revolution. 
was a mere squabble about taxes, unworthy of the name of revolution 
compared with the grand and rinble one inaugurated by the heroic 
Brown,; .Such a. man c.:~uld not die, his d~eds would descend to pos
terity as his name was immortal. When he died On the gallows on 
Fridar Ia:.~. an hllaOJt John Brown was born in the breast of every one 
prcseut, who would grow to manhood and continue the fight which 
he so well began .. It was mere flattery to assert that we were on the 
Verg-e of a revolution; we were In ~c midst of it, and must die or 
succeed ...• 

Peter A. Clark, ~>a ebony-colored gentleman, ne;rt regaled the aud· 
lence with a speech. He said that only on one oet:Mioa before the 
present did he feel himself a free man, wl1en those who surrounded 
him then enabled him to address a meeting of the freedom-loving 
people of this city. He agreed •.. that we are In the midst or a revolu
tion that must be fought to the death .•. Let every man who has an 
eye to see, an ear to hear, and a heart to feel, not remain Insensible 
to the fact that events are now transpiring, more holy, more momen
tous, to the weiJ being of men, and more eventful than those of '7U. 
The light of freedom never dawned upon the speaker; the race to 
which he belonged was llhut out from the ballot boz. but he looked ta 
the men arounJ hJm to do justice to his race, to vindicate the prin· 
cJpJes nffreedom, 
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... How Germans can bring their hatred of Democracy so far as to 
ally themJoeiVC'S with the vilest of the African race maybe a matter for 
poli!ical speculation, but iris evident that a (ew more such meetings 
as that of yesterday, held below the can11.l, woold rouse a spirit that 
the exorcist mit;ht find it difficul! to allay. 

Signed, "SPECfATOR" 

The Sp-ectator forgot but one thing: that what brought together a Prussian. 
trained military man, an American Methodist minister and a fn:e Black man-fi!!l1!
ing sl!'.'e:-,; ~.-;.:; thil ii.~c vf u:vuiutions, philosophy, and the fight for freedom of 
American Blacks. Peter A. Oark embodied all three. 

Clark Wlls a conductor on the Underground Railroad and worked with Frederick 
Oougla~o: l)n T'~ Ne:t!: S~ nc;;.·s:papc:r. Up to Juiy J e-.2 there: were anti-Negro riots 
in Cincinnati; in March a mob had tried to lynch Wendell Phillips. When the city 
was threatened by Confederate General Kirby in- September, police rounded up 
Blacks at gunpoint to build fortifications. After a judge, well-known to be sympa
thetic, was put in charge of them two days later, Blacks volunteered in far greater 
numbers tha:a whites. Their unselfisb work fortifying Cincinnati Wi\S the Blacks' 
first official military adion in th~ Civil War. In his history of'J'bo Blac.k Brf,pde of 
CIDcbmatl (Amo Press and the New York Times, 1969}, Clark recorded the trans
formation of a city where at the war's beginning, e. .!>pontaneous BJact:bome guard 
was disbanded by officials saying, .. Keep out of this, thl!: is a white man's war." (p.4) 

In lS6S.CJark headed a mrwemeut to est:lblisb public: schools for Blacks. He 
WM tl1e first prin:ip:~l of Gaines High School, arad h~oter taught In St. Louis. ln 
M'.arch 1877 hequ!ttho: Republicans ant! joined the Wcrtlngmen's Party, becoming 
the first BL\clr: ~ils~ in t!Jc United Stat~s. The Great St:i.l::c hit Cbcinna~ on July 
22nd with a rallY of 4000 work.:rs: the G~ ·in au SC\.-tior. of the Workirlgmen's Party 
marched behind the red nag of the ComrJuri~~ and Peter CJarlr: was one of the main 
speakers. Cincinnati rall1"'ihier.s wa.tked'c.-ut the ::J~rt day. 

The many threads of the rcvolutionrary movement of 1857 to 18n-Btack, edU·· 
cation, labor, and sociallsm-eve:n embodied In single persons lite Peter Carle, 
expose a continuity and compel a closer look at what that tells us about the 
strusgle for freedom-then· and now. 
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VI. Overview 
What do you thinl: ufthe WGrkers in the U.S.? The first explosion against the 

associated o/Jgarch,v of L'apitalism which has occurred since th, Clv;f War 'f!•i!! :::::!· 
:;r=!Jy ;;&.:;;';; L.: :.uf'prr:ssed, i1r11 can very we/lfonn t.~e point of origin of an earn 'est 
wor.iei"S' party. , .A nice sauce is being stirred over there, and the transfcrttnce of 
the cer.terofthe lntenwtional 111 the U.S. may obtain a very remarkable pon •'·!Sturn 
opportuneness. · 

-Man to Engel~, July25,.1877 

W tnl TilE EYES of 1977, we have reached the end of the two decades 
from the eve or the Civil War to the First Gt:nl!ra1 Strike Jn the U.S. 

Today, when the·BJack dlmrusion-after having executed the global leaps of the 
1960s from the African .Revolutions to the 91act RevolutiOn in the U.S.
mus: confront the reduction of revolutionary roots aod prescmco to a matter 
of genealogy, it Is. crucial to recapture the true historic-philosophic-actual 
roots of the freedom _movement. We are :mre that the readers of this pam
phlet now see the reason why we started with the. end of the· two decades, 11!57-1871. 

When Marx, In his comment:ry on that "first c:~piosion.: .since the CivU 
War,'' the St. Louis Ge:~Crnl Strike of 1877, concluded that "the transference of the· 
center of the International to the U.S. may obtain a very remarkable pott festwa 
oppo:tunenes!>,'' he surely had in mind a re\'olutlo~ much ahead of a century 
hence. In thb case, however, the over-optimism as to timing as well as the geo
graphic location arc not of the essence. What is pivotal for_ us Is the dialectic of the 
revolutiCin that did occur and the aceumu!nted e•perlence of the masses in the U.S. 
which -have ~nAb led our age to lock back, not to remembrance of things past, but as 
prologue to wh.'!.t to :lo today. · 

With this in mind, it I~ time to:dr~w together some of the philosophic .threads 
that see-med sO unconnected, or at least <iieparate from one another, whether that 
w:s the eve of the Civil War end tb~ rise of ifegellanlsm; the Blact dime"nsion and 
the two forgoHen women philos"pb:f'S: or the Man:iots and the Workingmen's 
International Association. Tate what appeared most unrelated-the 1877 ~·. Louis 
General Strike, on the ont: hand, and the "pure" Hegelians who opposed it 'at the 
oppo:;ite pole. First of all, there were othl!r Hegelian:) who were also Man:ists and 
in the leadership ofth~ strike. Moreover, there were Hegctians who were not fuJJy 
Marxists t..ut nevertheless totally committed to labor's self-emancipation, as was 
the case with the Ohio Negellans like Willich. Above all, the very first work of Man: 
that Weydemeyer published In th'-: U.S., Tho 18Lb Dl'tldWre of loalt Bouparte, 
unfurled a banner of the dialectic of history which was not 11 simplistic Hegella11ism 
like Dletzgen's31 and wh1ch Man: himself further spelled out eoncrerely for the 
U.S. as both mas! struRgles and lntematianalism, both philosophy and revoluti~n. 
Wh:Jt could he more today·ish than that? 

But even when Hegelianism is narrowed to the primitiveness of some of the 
concepts of the St. Louis Hcgelian:s, such as holding that the first ban bridge that 

3t. Dlollaen, Joseph, THE POSITIV~ OUTCOME OF PHILOIOPiiY (Chari .. H.Kerr, 1128), 
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crossed the Mississippi was a "concrett> Universe.!," that cannot make us forget 
their great contribution. Th:Js it is not only that they made available to the Amer· 
ican puLiic in translation more than 5,500 pAg-es of philosophy from Greek, French, 
Polish, Swedish, Italian and Ccnn11n ~urces. Jt is not only that they thus intro
duced international philosophy, at its highest development in German idealism, to 
the U.S. It is that all future philosophic development-whether Hegelianism in the 
more sophisticated form of Jo!:iah Royce, or the pure ''Americanism'' of Pragma· 
tism-:Lrosc out of Hegelianism. and not Transcendentalism. 

it is that they practJtedtne icieaiisn1 oifm:Uum ~·t:;cy.i;,;:.·lt, v= th: :•:: :! ~he 
Civi: War, influencing a border state to become Northern. Moreover, they wCre 
insttu.mental in the future development of education, and or democracy in human 
n::iai.iuu~ ra~in:l lli;.;-, .:or.fl.:o:::.& ~~~::,oh! !~ "fMnti~rio;m," and they chose St. Louis 
to gt:t the feel offronti.er rather t1ulD the staid Jllew England thinkers and educators. 
It is that which also distinguished the women Hegelians. /,lthough Anna C. Brack· 
ett and Susan E. Blow had neither direct connection with the 1848 Seneca Falls 
Convention or \\itb Black women as originntors and inspirers or the women's mave· 
mcnt, they hailed the Black dimension. Both·in education and in the rclu.tion with 
children, Hegelian!~m had ramification:> far beyond those ack\~owledged. At the · 
same time, the Creativity of such Blacks as Susie Ki.1g Ts·,rlor has been tott!.tly 
igilon:d. . , · . 

In the wo~cll&l striving in the U.S. for what Man. called "freely associa· 
teli labor.'' MarxistS p!ayc.1 a key role both in activity and in dialectical philosophy. 
Take the resolution on the eight-hour day, first introduced In Baltimore in 1866 at 
the ~ounding convention of the Ntltlonal La.bor Union (N.L.U.). The leaders of the 
N.L.U., William'Sylvis and William Jessup, corresponded directly with Man: and 
the International Workingmen's As<>ociation. Amedcan Marxists like Friedrich 
Sorge were active in the Eight-Hour Leagues. That 1866 resolution wits incorpor· 
a ted by Man: directly into Capital. Furthermore, under the Impact of the Civil Wa~ 
in the U.S. and the struggle for the shortening of the working day that followed, he 
rest;Uc(ureJ C".apltPJ ltsctr. 32 ' · 

The National Colored Labor Convention Voted in 1867 to send a deiegate to the 
fifth co'lgress of the !.W.A. in Pari:>, though the out:,reak of the Franco-Prussian 
War made it impossible to attend. In hhi defepse of the Paris Commune in· the AI· 
lantJc Morthly, May 1871. Richard Hinton wrote that the N.L.U. had "notable 
feat1~res. , . prominent among which h!lve been thC acceptam:e on equal terms as 
members .. , fema.le and colored deh:gates. '' 

In 1877 the rcsolutior:. on the eight·ia\,ur day was rcintrodl•ced by the Working· 
men's Palty to the St. Lottls workers who received it enthustastlcally. In Capital 
itse~f. moreover, it was at one and tht: !';llme time spelled out ~cr 70 long pages as 
the struggte!j for l.he eiF;ht·hour d.1.y and declared to be a greater phUosopby than 
that contained in either the Declaration of Independence or the Declaration of the 
Rights of Man. It is precisely that section of Capital on the stnlgglc for the eight· 
hour day that·was translated and used as leaflets, "distributed in thousands .of 
ropies, ''33 at massive demonstrations for the eight·hour day in the 1870s. 

32, Dunayavakayll, Raya, MARXISM AND FREEDOM (Bookman, N.Y., 18SII Pert Ill Chap. 
ter V: "The Impact ol tht Civil War In the United Sb.tH on the Structutt of CAPITAl." pp. 
81·111. 
n. lnternallonal worklrogm•n's Asroc:l.etlon Paptrs, Slate Hlttorlt~~l Soclaly of Wlscontln, 
Mldlaon, WICC"lnaln. 
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fliiE. WORKI!~!EN'S VOICE 
I NORMAL WORKING DAY. 

TO TRE EMPLOYER, 
Tbe artido I sold to yon-my own working power-mfers 

from 'he mhcr cnswU. Cli guuW. u, U. 1<u p,...,;,.a,.!/tulru. .wol 
ORF.AT&R wliU than ita own cost. For thifl reu•:n you Lought it. 
'Vhat nppcars on you~· Bide aa profit epringiug fror.t Cll.pital, 
tltu.t i3 on ruy side n. BW'piWI t•xpcntlituro of working power. 
You and I, wo both knc,:w 01.1 tho mn.rkd but-one ln.w1 thn~ of' cz.
cltaugc, u.nd tho Ul!O (conaumptiou) of tl:U'J nrticlo doos not bo]ong 
to Uulaollor offering it, but to the pnrclvu!cr ncqulring it. Th!J 
uau of my du.ily power fJf work thercl'oru l.oelonge to you, but by 
rocu.n!: of ita daily BClling price, I UJU!t. bo nble ttl roproduoo it 
daily, u.nd so to soU it anew. At•arl fruUI tho Oll,tural p~ 
ooss of wear fWd lcG.r by age, d:c., I mu&t bo cap::.blo to work to· 
morrow in tho 111\WO normlll 11laW of a~rcngth, hOAJ.U., l!lld fresh· 
Dl.lSil aa f.o.du.y. Ycou con~tantly bold forf.h co roo tl1o gOBJilll of 
oconoruy anil aba!inf!u~. V cry l\"o1ll, Like a r.J.t.iorllll1 JINdont 
lnttobandlnl\!:11 I !<hall econotn.Uo my o~Lt wE.&.LTn, my po~r of 
u'Ork, a.ud I shalt :lblltAin from foolishly wMting it; I a hall turn to 
Wltl, put in mo.>tion, convert. ir.tu lobor only 110 much of it. daily, 
os ill c:ompntiblo with ita nonnnl durnLility und healthy dcvtllop
tucut. Dy 1\ll. UXOO'Iflivo taroJongation of t.ho_work.ing-thy, you c:o.n 
COilliUWC. 11 gro&t<•f' J'OrtiOU of my WOl'Jdng power in Olle ,d11~· tbiUl 
I cru:a rcatoro in thr.x dAya. Tbua your gain in lnbor b my lO!iS 
in labor lluhdtancn. The :U! of n1y p:~-ror of work und tlie tWUn!J 
we orit nro two t11inSsaltoget.hur different. Irtbeo.vomgcpcriod IUl 
ll.''cmgo v.orkingmnn may live, with a mt.ional Jhnito.Uon of,vork, 
.U. 30 yeo.rs1 tho nluo of I_UY worki.!u; power, you po.y me from day 
to cl1ay ill n~.,""'ii;' ornrh;; of it.~ t?bll mluc. Dut if you co1111ume 
it within 10-yt.'ILl'.&, you p11y me only! of ita value ,taily11Uld you 
dcrrnmlitlO Willy or~ of it.s value, J!"ou pllf me One dsy'e JIO"'Cf' 
of W'lrk1 when anU. -whilet uning thru day's amount. That is 
U.,."U.illllt our ng!\.'Oment ruu! ngu.tn11t tho Jaw or ex.o::hnngc. There
Con:, I .lcmoutl u. "'•Jrkiug..Uu.y or ntm~wl length, nntl I de1111Wd it 
without IIJ•JNil\ling t.o your C .. >elinga, Locnuso money matters an: not 
lll:l.tt.crs of :1fli:ctic.n, !md Lusinetl.'l is soullesa. Yuu may be o. 
ruoli.ul cith:eo, perlmp3 a rueJDbcr of tho 1100iety for tho prevention 
of cruelly t.o IWimala, you mny even have the odour ofsaintllh.ip 
about y••u, but no hMrl'bcats in tho boeom cf the tlalng you repre
B'lut. towaN me. Whl\t seems W ba t•ulsating therein b MY uW:f 
liEAIIT'd ti!U.T. I demand tho normal 1JK1rl;n9 day, beCI!.uso I 
dum:1.od tbu vnluo oi' my art.iclu lU.e uvury other tlc:alcr. 

Fn•m the '"1\apital," t.y Kurl Mat~. f13j:C 201. l'ubll\h•-d by the lntcm:.ti•lllnl 
S.:cti,m,; c;l Nev.· 'l'ork: unll 1\'•flllhlilh,•li b\' 11 rcw c:li,~n\ .,r the International 
W•.>r~in~t M~u'!i A..,1...::iatiun in LoniJor., 187!'. 

Cour1ny ol th• St•tll HIIIOrlcal SOCIIIY ol Wlaconaln 
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finally,' on April 10, 1879, Knrl Man •·;rote to Dnrtielson ", •• the United States 
have :..t present overt:d;en England in the rapidity of can,omial progress, th'lugh 
they lag still behind in the ertent of II.CQ!lited wealth; but at the same time the 
masses are quicker. and have greater political means in their hands to resent the 
form of a progress accompli~hed at their expense." Tilis new com."TCtiz.ation of free
dmn, M::.n: though:, :l.t;)Se ou: ;.)f :he rc..-ulu:ionary wntinuity with the Civil \'.tar's 
abolition of slavery. In turn, the section on the "Working Dny" attracted Ira f!lew· 
ard. a machinist from Boston and initiator of the eight-hour movement, who helped 
bring it out in Engli~h. 

What has been especially galling for us in our resea~h on the origins of Man:· 
ism is to find that the· studies on the subject lla\oe suffered not only at the hands of 
bourgeois academicians, but evn from those 'Yho consider themselves Marxists, 
liS wilness David Hcrrcshoff's Am~rttaD Dlsdt~let ol Man. l4 He reduces Karl 
Marx's new continent of thought, which Marx at first called ••a new Humanism'-' 
and then devc:loped as the theory of proletarian revolution, to hardly more ·than 
Ralph Waldo Emer.,on's ahistorical individualism: Herreshoff's insistence that 
Transl.'endentlillsm was "freighted with elements of an American Maf:!ism" leads 
him to the ridiculous inclusion under the appellation "Americau Marxist" of _the 
very kiilds of utopian, iudeed reactionary; reformers that Marx was always opposed 
to, including the anti-Abolitionist Or.-:stes Brownson. 

Professor Herreshoff does not say a word about Man's actual theoretic'al de· 
velopments that were based on.American mo\'ement~, whether that w~ Abolition· 
ism or the mov~mcnt for the .. ·lght·hour day. If his purpose was to discuss Ameri· 
cans who, though they had no direct connection with Karl Marx, nevertheless made 
his phifnsophlc principles concrete for Americi, Professor Herreshoff needed to 
look no further tha.~ the Abolitionists whom he those to ignore. Not only that. He 
has not a word to say of the first General Strik.OO; in the U.S., nor the relationship of 
the Workingr.ten's Puty to that strike. No wonder he sees no relationship of Hegel· 
.ian Marxian thought to the actual class struJlgles. 

Intellectuals like Herreshoff go to any lengths. to ignore actual history in con· 
structing their fantastic hlJtury of ideas and do anything to avoid Y..arl Marx's 
f'lll~thod which was to ground theory In actual liberation movements, and make them 
integral to the self·dl"velopment of tdeas. Natur111ly, it is not just for restoring the 
historical record thnt v;e have wrinen this pamphlet. Rather, with an eye to the 
American revolution-to-be, we wisit to show that In what seems like an endless 
series of di:O:continuiries between thoUght and action, there are very fundamental 
points of continuity. Thus, the many outbursts ot.the forces o( revolution during 
those two critical decades, 1857-1877, ha·•e actua11y created the ground for the very 
activities we're engaged in with Blacks, women, and labor. 

OR TAKE THE EXCERPT from the "Working Day" chapter in Capital, a great 
part of which was devoted to women and child labor, whh:h was distributed by 

the thousands at a mass demonstration in New York City on September 13,1871.lra 

34. cwawna St&ta Unlnnlly Pr•u, Datrolt, 1017) David H•rr•ahott chol& a new IIIIa lor hi• 
Mon11d "'IMirf:IKk .clition: ORiel INS OF AMERICAN MARXISM', Tha April, 11n NEWS 6 
L:sTIEAS contain• an axcnanga ol latt"a on thla canlrcvarly batwMn ua and David Har,.. 
lf~ff. 
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Steward spoke to a crowd of over 20,000 who came to demand the eight-hour day in 
the largest demonstration yet seen in America. Sorge \o\TOte l<'lr the Central Com
mittee of the American 1. W.A. to London about their participatior•: 

They (the local Set.1ion:;) were the object of great curiosity and mark
ed attention, and shouts of "vive Ia Commune" often greeted theni. 
But cspcdS:Jiy cordial was the reception of the lntemationals by the 
Trades-Unionists at thP. fin!'! ~.!~t::- ::::::-:-!;. uf U'i.:: pn~~ion and 
dcafenin,; cheers greeted the appearAnce of their banner on the 
stage at the mass meeting. Equally significant was the participation 
of colored organit.utions for the first time in a demon~~:tr~titon get t:p: 
by the English-speaking unions, (The Gem1an Unions having treat-
ed them as equals •llte~ady yea:s ago). 35 · 

By the mid-18SOs, the eight-hour movement reappeared, with its center this 
.time being Chicago. The nation was then involved in a strike movement that swept 
thC whnle couritry and for the first time began to be marted by'some victories. The 
Knight.,. of L:&bor, the trade unionists, and the anarchists all now supported and 
hCiped develrop·thc Movement. A'itd, in spite of the A.F.L. then sticking strictly to 
simple trade Unionism, nevCrtheless, in 1889, it sent 'delegates to the new, re
established (Second) Manb1 Int1!.?'>1.o.~ional. It won the support of that Jntematlonal 
Congress for the declaration of an intem:ational gent:ral strike for the eight-hour 
d~yonMayl. 

From the beginninR of the J.W.A. in New York, a committee was formed to 
promtlte the organization of Black wo:itcrs. The same w45 true of women who made 
up the whole MilwauJ:eo: sroction. Wendell Phillips, who attack~d the vicious lies in 
the press about the Paris Commune, also carne to the defense ol the 18n strike. He 
uw in the Commune"' struggle which ''II self gives some of thi! blessings of liberty 
lind i~cches the wt.y to' it." Ber.ause Ame.lieans associated tile I.W.A. with the 
Paris C.Jmmune, thcusands were d1-awn to ir in the J870s. As we saw in <:iiilpter 
cnc, the St. Louis "Commune'" hid a relatit'm!ihip to inteniational developments 
on many different le\'els. 36. · 

We must nc•.-cr forget that 1877 was the year when the: biggest betrayal of 
reconstruction in the South was engineered by the. Republicans and the Democrats 
!n that Hayes-Tilden election trade-off. The army was pulled out ofthe South,leav
ing lt to the rope ard faBR:ot of the KKK. The army was now used to put down the 
great railroad sttik'!s throu!lhoutthecountry. As the young labor leader, Eugene V. 
Debs, was to say laler, during the great Pullman strike in Ullnols: ''In the gleAin of 
every bayonet and the tb.sh of every rifle, the class struggle was 1"Cvealed. '' 

The point is that the American workers, with the 1877 Generr.l Strike, got a 
new perception of th~mselves and their own creativity in therr struggles against 
expiulta::•::- o:•pitallsm. It was the reason, immanent in the moverolcnt oft he masses 
that flourished in labor radicals In tile i~. l-'ui i.:,c iin: ..:.,.a &=>iO ltoc Si. i.uui:. 
workers ran the city, they demonstrated that, In overthrowing the oppressive work· 
ing conditions in that City of Little Bread, they themselves had become the decls· 
ion·makers. Far from limiting themselves to the question of wages, they had become 

:!15. lnl•matlont.l Wortln;m,n't Atloclatlon P•ptra, 
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whole men tt.nd women; white and Blaclr., unfurling a banner of freedom that, at one 
and the s:1me time, made the Paris Commune Jive and laid the ground for those 
struggles of the 1880s. The Haymarket martyr~ remain a beacon for us to this day. 

In a word, asmoveu.cDt, rather than ji!SI as philosophy, the Marxian roots arC 
deep in American soil from the moment that the paths of the Abolitionists and Man: 
first crossed, through the Civil War and the Hegellans, to 1877, a few months after 
!h:: F:~ :;;.:;;:;;:;ativiuJi Ui:.wiveO itscii as organtzatlon but continued as movement. 
These old Struggles can b~me new beginnings for our age because they have left 
the!Oe stepping stones: both the ab?lition of slavery an:;! the !oottuggle for the ~hort
eninR: of the working dny; both thr- ~I !'It'~ dhne~b: =::::! •::;:::;:.::;. ow r.:.zi&Wn; Vuii1 iin: 
General Strike and dialectical philosophy. Our crisls·ridden age cOmpels us to take 
a long, hard look at those two. decades In activity and in philosophy whose multi· 
dimensional ch.1racter nevertheless failed to unite. It becomes imperative that our 
age not allow a separation to occur between actual class struggles and the totality 
of Mati's dialectics Clf 1iber:tion. This wil,l ber.:ome the test of the maturity of our 
age as It comes to grips with the revolution-to-be. ' . 
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